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Equestricon I in Saratoga Springs | Eclipse Sportswire IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
TED DURCAN: RETIRING ON HIS TERMS
IrishmanTed Durcan retired recently. Chris McGrath speaks

with the two-time British Classic winning rider.  Click or tap

here to go straight to TDN Europe.

THE MAKING OF
EQUESTRICON II

by T.D. Thornton

   Lower admission prices, a doubling in size of the event space

footprint, and more opportunities for fans to engage personally

with Thoroughbred racing=s biggest international celebrities are

among the tweaks in the works for the second annual

Equestricon convention.

   The two-day, fan-centric celebration of the sport, which

debuted at Saratoga last summer and is the grass-roots

brainchild of a trio of Thoroughbred entrepreneurs, is shifting

venues to dovetail with the Breeders= Cup in Louisville for 2018.

   The trade show=s founders--Kathryn Sharp, Justin Nicholson,

and Dan Tordjman--announced back in January that Equestricon

would partner with the Breeders= Cup this year, kicking off the

week of championship racing with Monday and Tuesday (Oct. 29

and 30) festivities at the Kentucky International Convention

Center, which is a straight shot four miles north of host track

Churchill Downs.

   With those scheduling details now locked into place, the

Equestricon team is busy behind the scenes trying to improve

upon last year=s extravaganza, which ended up being one of the

more pleasant surprises of the Saratoga meet and was generally

hailed as a unique and successful endeavor because of its focus

on inclusivity and positive vibes.

Cont. p3

COOPERATION DRIVES MID-ATLANTIC=S

RENEWED REGIONAL STRATEGY
The Week in Review, by T.D. Thornton

   No one is ever going to confuse the Mid-Atlantic

Thoroughbred Championships (MATCH) series with the Triple

Crown in terms of widespread appeal and star-infused

marketing power. But last week=s announcement that the

May-through-September regional schedule of stakes races has

been put back together after having disintegrated more than a

decade and a half ago is a pretty remarkable feat for a key

region of United States racing that had been on unsteady

footing not too long ago.

   Make no mistake: The Maryland Jockey Club (Pimlico Race

Course and Laurel Park), Monmouth Park, Delaware Park, Penn

National, Parx, and Presque Isle Downs are all competitors from

a business perspective.

Cont. p9 (click here)
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RESCUED HORSE STILL GOING STRONG AT AGE 38 7
In 2002, Marla Walther was told by a horse broker that if she didn't
buy Roxie’s Ringer, he would be sent to a slaughter auction. In 2018, at the
age of 38, he’s still going strong in a remarkable story of survival
and longevity.

RISING STAR WINS MINE THAT BIRD DERBY RR
‘TDN Rising Star’ Reride (Candy Ride {Arg}) captured Sunland Park’s
Mine That Bird Derby Sunday for trainer Steve Asmussen.
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Emotional victory. Javier Castellano, aboard Imaginary Stables’ Nothins Free (Flat

Out), embraces his brother, Abel Castellano, Jr., on the way to the winner’s circle after

Sunday’s third race at Gulfstream Park. The win marked the first victory for the team

as jockey and trainer.“This is very special. We started here in South Florida 20 years

ago. We’ve both won a lot of races here,” Javier said. “I’m proud of my brother to have

success as a trainer. He’s worked very hard. I feel a lot of pressure – don’t get me wrong

– riding for him. It’s very special to ride for him. Thank God for this winner. Hopefully,

there will be many more.” | Lauren King
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Kathryn Sharp and Justin Nicholson with the Kentucky Derby

trophy | Eclipse Sportswire

The Making of Equestricon II (cont. from p1)

   Specific details about panels, workshops, celebrity

appearances and ticketing will be announced over the next six

weeks. But co-founder Sharp

disclosed some of the changes in

the works in an interview with

TDN.

   AWe=re an independent

organization. It=s just the three

of us. We=re kind of a small and

nimble group, not beholden to

anyone, so we get to make a lot

of decisions ourselves,@ Sharp

said. 

   AWe=ve only done this for one

year, but you definitely learn

and figure out things you can

change to make it better,@ Sharp

explained. AThe first Equestricon

was kind of like a big focus

group--we threw everything we

could at it, and tried to see what would stick. I think we were

able to communicate racing in a fun way, and I think that came

through at the convention. The energy was kind of hard to

describe or codify. But that was our biggest success coming out

of it, just knowing how much people enjoyed celebrating the

sport.@

   It took only a relatively quick 18 months for the initial

Equestricon to grow from the

Awhat if@ concept to the hosting

of the actual event. This time

around, the time frame is

shorter, but the team has the

benefit of relying on extensive

exit survey feedback from

attendees as it plans for year

number two.

   The inaugural Equestricon

attracted more than 1,500 fans,

horseplayers, and prospective

racehorse owners from 34 states

and seven countries, and

featured appearances by

hundreds of racing personalities,

industry leaders, and major

organizations.

   AFans were really engaged,@ Sharp said after sifting through

the survey data. AThey wanted to tell us what they liked and 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.adenastallions.com/horses/awesome-again.html
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Jockey Rajiv Maragh and Jane Motion, daughter of trainer Graham

Motion, practice Avirtual racing@ at Equestricon | Eclipse Sportswire

didn=t like. Fortunately, most of them liked much of the

experience. But I think on the programming front there was a bit

of frustration@ over conflicting events, such as a panel discussion

overlapping with an autograph session, meaning attendees had

to choose one or the other.

   AWe had 24 different panels

over two days, which was a lot.

So we probably

over-programmed the event,

and I think this year we=re really

going to try and focus on

reducing some of that

programming to keep it a little

bit more targeted and open to a

larger audience,@ Sharp said.

   AWe=ll also be doing a lot more

dedicated >meet and greets= this

year to give people

opportunities to meet the

people they admire in the sport

and actually speak to them and

ask questions,@ Sharp said. AIt

will be a lot more interactive. I think some of us who work in the

industry take for granted that the people we know and work

with are celebrities to our fans. We sometimes underestimate

the value of that in our sport.@

   Sharp said the celebrity access aspect underscores one of the

plusses of moving the event to Breeders= Cup week, because she

expects far more international

human stars--present and past--

to be in Louisville at the same

time as Equestricon.

   AFans can expect to see a lot of

those really big names

participating in a way that

maybe they didn=t see last year,@

Sharp said.

   Ticket prices, which last year

ranged from $25 general

admission to a $450 VIP

package, are being revised

downward for 2018.

   AWe=re reducing ticket prices

this year to try to keep access to

workshops and panel discussions

open to as many people as

possible,@ Sharp said. AThe goal is not to subsidize the event

through ticket sales. We=re hoping the industry will support it so 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.nybreds.com/wp-content/uploads/2018-2-YO-NY-Bred-Spring-Bonus-Program.pdf


http://www.taylormadestallions.com/horses/graydar2.html
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Louisville will play host to Equestricon and the Breeders= Cup this autumn | Go To Louisville

that it can be as successful as possible for the fans.@

    Sharp said the newly official partnership with the Breeders=

Cup evolved from a close working relationship the two entities

had in 2017.

   AThey were one of our biggest supporters,@ Sharp said. AAnd I

think we kind of always envisioned Equestricon being something

that would fit naturally with the Breeders= Cup. They=re this

independent organization that gets along with everyone, and we

have kind of a similar brand identity that way.@

   AWe=re likening the partnership of the Breeders= Cup and

Equestricon to the Super Bowl fan fest, which has really taken

off in the past few years,@ Sharp continued. ADuring Super Bowl

week, the fan fest gives people a reason to come in early, and

it=s a week-long celebration that builds excitement and buzz for

the Super Bowl.@

   Although the actual trade show will take place on the Monday

and Tuesday prior to the championships, Equestricon will have a

week-long presence and involvement with the Breeders= Cup,

Sharp noted.

   AThat=s the kind of energy and excitement we=re hoping to

build for Breeders= Cup week, trying to get fans who are

traveling to the Breeders= Cup to come in early and get to

experience Louisville and make a whole week=s vacation out of

it.@

   But that drawing-people-to-Louisville aspect could prove to be

the biggest challenge for Equestricon in its second go-round.

   Saratoga in the summer is a pilgrimage for many racegoers,

not just because of the racing, but because it=s a popular

vacation-taking time when the weather is sunny and warm.

   Louisville in late October could be a tougher sell. But Sharp

was armed with a data-driven answer when that question was

put her way.

   She pointed out that 60% of Equestricon=s exit survey

respondents traveled to get to Saratoga=s convention last

August. Of those who traveled, 70% indicated they came

specifically for Equestricon. And within that subset, Sharp noted

that Aa majority@ of people had never been to Saratoga Race

Course before, indicating that Equestricon had given them a

reason to plan a destination trek they might not have otherwise

taken.

   AAnd so I think it=s going to be the same this year for people

who are on the fence about going to the Breeders= Cup,@ Sharp

reasoned. AIf they haven=t been to Kentucky before, I think this

will just be that extra nudge that is effective in getting people to

travel in early this year.@

   Equestricon is still accepting applications from exhibitors for

2018, and Sharp wanted to get the word out that the doubling in

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://bonitafarm.com/stallions.html
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size of available exhibit space means rental pricing for vendors

has also been sliced. 

   AWe were kind of limited last year, so our prices [charged to

exhibitors] were kind of high because of that,@ Sharp said. AThis

year, we=ve been able to drop our prices to bring in as many

different vendors and sponsors as we can, because the goal is to

be able to get as much of the industry under one roof as

possible. It=s just such a great opportunity to get in front of a

huge, diverse cross-section of racing=s fan base.@

   According to a recent article in Louisville Business First, the

Louisville Convention & Visitors Bureau is reporting that 455

hotel room nights have already been blocked for the

convention, which projects to an estimated economic impact of

about $460,000 (those figures don't include the potential impact

from attendees who have not yet booked).

   Sharp said Equestricon is still such a new, evolving concept

that a commitment of following around the Breeders= Cup from

year to year is not etched in stone.

   AIn terms of the future, I think we=re just kind of taking it year

by year,@ Sharp said. ASome Breeders= Cup host sites may be

more conducive to a fan event than others. We=re only in our

second year, so we=re going to see how each market responds.

Saratoga was a no-brainer, and we think Louisville will be a

no-brainer as well.@

   But Sharp does have longer-term plans for what she=d like

Equestricon to look like in a few years.

   AOur vision for Equestricon is to be a platform,@ Sharp

explained. AWe try and do a lot of creative and innovative

marketing ourselves. But we really want to see the industry

embrace it as a platform. It=s sometimes hard during the actual

races to grab people=s attention, and [the industry] does not

always get to connect fans with the sport in this really close

way.@

   Sharp concluded: ASo we hope that the industry will use our

event as a platform to get their messages out there, and to get

closer to fans who are maybe related to the sport in one way

while encouraging them to participate in other ways--like

getting handicappers invested in horse ownership, getting

people who follow favorite jockeys to become interested in

aftercare, or getting equine photographers to learn about

betting. Across the board, we want to increase engagement with

the fan base, and, in turn, to grow that fan base.@   
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Roxie=s Ringer

SAVED FROM SLAUGHTER, ROXIE'S RINGER

GOING STRONG AT 38 by Bill Finley

   No one knows if Roxie's Ringer is, at 38, the oldest living

Thoroughbred in the U.S., but he could be. In 2016, the TDN

found a then 37-year-old named Prospect Point who passed

away last year. But whether he holds the record or not, Roxie's

Ringer is a heart-warming

story of survival and

longevity.

   He is owned by Marla

Walther, who bought him

in 2002 when told by a

horse broker that if she

didn't buy him he would

be sent to a slaughter

auction. Walther, then

living in Virginia, wasn't

looking for a horse, but

shared a mutuel friend

with someone who said

they couldn't find a buyer

for Roxie's Ringer, so they

were going to send him to

slaughter.

   "I wasn't buying him because this was a horse I was searching

for or the horse I had to have or that I wanted him for a specific

purpose," Walther said. "I was taking him basically to rescue

him."

   Walther knew nothing about the horse, not even his racing

name. She was told when she bought him that the horse was 17

years old. Once she looked up his lip tattoo, she discovered he

was actually 22.

   "When I found out what his real age was, I thought, >Geez, he's

really old," she said. "But it didn't really matter. He was still

healthy and still enjoyed being ridden and I still enjoyed riding

him. They were off by five years, but it was irrelevant."

   Roxie's Ringer wasn't much of a racehorse. A Nebraska-bred,

he spent his entire career racing in the Cornhusker state,

running mainly in $2,500 claimers. He made 60 career starts,

won four races and earned $16,100. He last raced in 1986.

   Walther has no idea what his history was from the time of his

last race until she got him--or how he made his way to Virginia. 

She kept him on her farm and used him for trail rides. In 2005,

she moved to an urban area in Johnstown, Pennsylvania and

could not keep the horses on her own property. Eventually, she

would sell two of the three she owned--but not Roxie's Ringer.

   "He was too old to sell as a pleasure horse and I wasn't going

to take any chances that he would go the slaughter auction," she

said.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://claibornefarm.com/stallions/blame/?utm_source=tdn&utm_medium=hpv&utm_campaign=blame&utm_content=20180226
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   So she boarded him at a nearby stable and continued to ride

him until about six years ago.

   "He's got a heart condition, an enlarged heart," she said.  "I've

gotten on his back a couple times, but haven't actually ridden

him in a while. He's been retrained to be ridden other than as a

racehorse, but he still has that racing mentality. If you get him in

a group of horses on a trail ride he wants to be in front and so

he would go and go. I would have to keep constantly checking

him to keep him from tearing off. I was afraid with his heart

condition he could really hurt himself. He could have a heart

attack, so I quit riding him."

   Otherwise, the horse Walther calls "Shamrock" or "Rock" is

doing fine, considering his age.

   "He's hanging in there," she said. "He has some problems. We

had to change his grain. Keeping weight on has become difficult

because he has a harder time eating. He has lost some teeth. He

is old, but he's still plugging along."

   The horse is 38, nothing more than a pasture ornament and

the bills keep coming in--for where he is boarded, for vet work,

for farriers, for the horse dentist. Walther admits some people

don't understand why she is doing what she is doing. They don't

get it.

   "He's a great guy," she said. "I wish I could spend more time

with him. I'm raising two kids, have a job and a household to

run. I just keep him as a pet. People think I am crazy. Why are

you paying all that money to take care of an old horse? It's

because I care about him and he's part of my family."

CORRECTION

   Due to a reporting error in a recent story about changes to the

foal crop and the sales market, the TDN incorrectly reported

that the average prices for horses sold at 2017 2-year-old sales

were down. In fact, the average price for a horse sold at a

2-year-old auction in 2017 was up 18.8%, by average, a greater

increase than what occurred in the weanling and yearling

markets.

   In 2017, 2,214 2-year-olds were sold for an aggregate of

$197,914,980 and an average price of $89,392. The TDN regrets

the error.

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/saved-from-slaughter-roxies-ringer-going-strong-at-38/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201802241705SAD4/
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Monmouth Park | Sarah K. Andrew

Alan Foreman | Horsephotos

The Week in Review (cont. from p1)

   But the revitalization of the popular regional series, which in

2018 will feature a $450,000 bonus pool for owners and trainers

atop a $2.9-million stakes structure, demonstrates a

much-needed spirit of cooperation in the region that has the

densest geographic clustering of Thoroughbred tracks in the

nation.

   What has changed since the series last ran for a five-year stint

starting in 1997 to make it viable again today? Alan Foreman,

the creator of the MATCH concept and chairman of the

Thoroughbred Horsemen's Association (THA), offered these

insights beyond what he told TDN when the story was first

reported last Tuesday.

   AThere were lots of problems in the region,@ Foreman said.

AMaryland, five or six years ago, was on the verge of collapse.

The [New Jersey Governor Chris] Christie administration

privatized Monmouth, and Monmouth didn=t know if it would

survive. Delaware Park fell on somewhat hard times with

competition from gaming that had been legalized in Maryland

and Pennsylvania.

   AFor a series like MATCH to be successful, it requires everyone

working together and pulling in the same direction to raise the

money necessary to do it, and that just wasn=t possible,@

Foreman continued. AWe tried in 2011, and it really didn=t go

anywhere. We started to get expressions of interest, and we

came very close in 2014 to putting MATCH back together. But

we just couldn=t pull together the money that was necessary to

make it work.

   AWe, as a region, meet collectively every year in March to talk

about what we can do to help this industry move forward. And

during 2017, everyone had a pretty good year,@ Foreman

continued. AThere was a lot of enthusiasm about the direction of

racing in the region. And the other thing is that the horsemen=s

organizations and the tracks and the regulators and the

stakeholders in the past five years in the mid-Atlantic have been

working collectively toward uniformity on integrity, health,

welfare, and safety issues. And I think that there was a collective

sense after last year=s meeting that we could perhaps translate

this more on the racing side, and try to do things with

coordination of schedules that might bring a thing like the

MATCH series back.@

   Representatives of the mid-Atlantic tracks met in Delaware

again this past October, when MATCH gained further traction.

By December, the concept had crystallized. The complete

schedule and rules can be viewed here.

   AThe stars really aligned here. And I can=t overestimate the

relationships that have developed as we=ve worked together in

the mid-Atlantic,@ Foreman said. AAt the end of the day, the

tracks all compete against each other. They have their own

brands. They=re dependent upon the success of their own racing

programs. And in the mid-Atlantic we have intense competition

for horses, particularly in the summertime because we have so

many tracks running. We=ve had a decline in the number of

horses in the overall horse inventory. We had a decline in horse

ownership. So I think we=re now in a position where it makes

sense for us to be talking about trying not only to promote the

industry and mid-Atlantic racing, but also to start thinking about

how we can work with each other to make it work for

everybody. And that was the spirit that led everyone to get

together.

   AWe let the racing directors design the series,@ Foreman

continued. AWe let them talk together to decide what divisions

would work best. It took a lot of time, a lot of cooperation, and a

lot of effort. And now you see the product of this effort. There=s

no other event of this type in the industry, and we think that it=s

going to be a catalyst for the mid-Atlantic to be working

together on other issues as well.@

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://matchseries.com/
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Emerald Downs | WTBOA/Duane Hamamura

UPCOMING MAJOR

NORTH AMERICAN STAKES

 Date Race Track

3/3 GII Fountain of Youth S. GP

GII Davona Dale S. GP

GII Mac Diarmida S. GP

GIII Palm Beach S. GP

GIII Canadian Turf S. GP

GIII Gulfstream Park Sprint S. GP

GIII Palm Beach S. GP

GIII Herecomesthebride S. GP

GIII Very One S. GP

GIII Santa Ysabel S. SA

3/10 GI Frank E. Kilroe Mile SA

GI Santa Anita H. SA

GI Triple Bend S. SA

GII San Felipe S. SA

GII Tampa Bay Derby TAM

GII Hillsborough S. TAM

GIII Florida Oaks TAM

GIII Tom Fool H. AQU

GIII Gotham S. AQU

GIII Honeybee S. OP

3/17 GI Santa Margarita S. SA

GII Inside Information S. GP

GII Azeri S. OP

GII Rebel S. OP

GIII Bourbonette Oaks TP

GIII Jeff Ruby Steaks S. TP

3/18 GII Santa Ana S. SA

Purse news, Bonuses Elsewhere
   Other circuits might be starting to think the same way as the

mid-Atlantic. In the Pacific northwest, Hastings Racecourse in

Vancouver, British Columbia, and Emerald Downs near Seattle,

Washington, struck a deal earlier this month to team up for the

Northwest Triple, which will award a $100,000 bonus to the

connections of any horse that sweeps a new three-race series

comprised of the relevant 3-year-old stakes series in that region.

   The Northwest Triple also awards lesser-denomination

participation bonuses designed to boost field size. And a

separate series provides $25,000 incentives for sweeping stakes

races at both tracks in other divisions, including a bonus that

involves the region=s premier stakes, the GIII Longacres Mile (full

explanation of both series here).

   Gulfstream Park announced Friday that it will increase

overnight purses 10% beginning Wednesday, Mar. 7 through the

end of the Championship Meet Sunday, Apr. 1.

   The New York Racing Association recently announced that

plans are in place for a Ship & Win program that will offer a 30%

purse boost (except for stakes races), as well as a $1,500

shipping stipend for horses who ship in from Oaklawn Park and

race at Aqueduct's spring meet or the Belmont Park

spring/summer meets. Also, horses that have raced at

Gulfstream Park or Tampa Bay Downs may be eligible for a

$1,500 shipping subsidy for the Aqueduct spring meet.

   Read details here.

Virtual Inspections, Gallop Outs, and more
At the Sales. On the Farm. At the Track.

visit us @ www.thorostride.com

GALLOP-OUT VIDEOS

• Filmed from midway point on turn to provide
for head-on and rear angles

• Listen for breathing abnormalities with full
audio 

• See how horses finish up their breezes
• Filmed in HD
• Use videos to promote stallions

$50 - per horse
$1500 - full sale

order at thorostride@gmail.com

Now booking for OBS June
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https://emeralddowns.com/northwest-triple-offers-100000-bonus-3-year-olds/
https://www.nyra.com/aqueduct/horsemen/shipping-bonus-programs
http://www.thorostride.com
mailto:thorostride@gmail.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/the-week-in-review-cooperation-drives-renewed-mid-atlantic-strategy/


Sunday=s Results:

MELODY OF COLORS S., $75,000, GP, 2-25, 3yo, f, 5fT, :55.89,

fm.

1--ROSES IN THE SOUTH, 116, f, 3, by City Place

1st Dam: Songofthesouth (SP), by Concerto

2nd Dam: Carole Vee, by Mountain of Laws

3rd Dam: Promised Moment, by Honest Moment

 1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. ($8,500 2yo '17 OBSOPN).  O-Bates

 Stable, Inc. & Patricia Julian; B-Wilson Colindres (FL); T-Larry

 Bates; J-Alvaro Donis. $45,570. Lifetime Record: 10-5-1-0,

 $133,750.

2--March X Press, 120, f, 3, Shanghai Bobby--Indian Rush, by

 Indian Charlie. ($90,000 Ylg '16 KEESEP). O-Golconda Stables;

B-Pine Ridge Stables Ltd. (NY); T-Todd A. Pletcher. $14,700.

3--Treasure for Gold, 116, f, 3, Treasure Beach (GB)--Gold for

 My Gal, by Gold Alert. O/B-Robyn Thompson (FL); T-Todd A.

   Pletcher. $7,350. 

Margins: 2HF, 1, NK. Odds: 11.50, 0.60, 6.50.

Also Ran: Mrs. Ramona G., Crazy for Sofia, Picara, Cosita Rica.

 Roses in the South reeled off back-to-back open-length scores

on the Gulfstream West turf in the fall and scored in a starter

optional claimer here Jan. 15 before finishing fourth against

males in a similar spot last out Feb. 16.

   Dismissed as the second-longest shot in the field as the money

poured in on the returning March X Press, the dark bay broke on

top from her outside stall and quickly established command,

clicking off a :21.49 quarter while clear. The favorite started to

get going four wide midway around the turn, but Roses in the

South never gave her or any of the others a chance, blowing the

race open past midstretch and rolling home a convincing

upsetter. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored

by Fasig-Tipton.

8th-GP, $43,000, Msw, 2-25, 3yo, f, 1mT, 1:35.04, fm.

GOT STORMY (f, 3, Get Stormy--Super Phoebe, by Malabar

Gold), third at 30-1 debuting here Dec. 2, dropped a spot against

a tougher field Jan. 27 and was made the 8-5 chalk to get off the

mark in this spot. Hopping a bit at the start, the chestnut

nevertheless found a cozy spot stalking the speed of well-bet

firster Legend Emma (Ire) (Lope de Vega {Ire}) from fifth through

splits of :24.24 and :47.70. Patiently ridden on the far bend, she

tipped into the clear a quarter-mile from home, surged past the

pacesetter at the furlong pole and kicked away to graduate over

that rival by 2 3/4 lengths. The victress is a half to Sky Gold

(Successful Appeal), SP, $150,270. Her dam, a half to the Florida-

based MGSW/MGISP Smooth Air (Smooth Jazz) as well as GSW

and young sire Overdriven (Tale of the Cat), is responsible for a

juvenile colt by Munnings and a yearling Animal Kingdom filly.

She was bred to Super Saver last spring. Sales History: $23,000

Ylg '16 KEESEP; $45,000 2yo '17 EASMAY. Lifetime Record:

3-1-0-1, $31,700. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO,

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Gary Barber; B-Mt. Joy Stables, Pope & Marc McLean & Pope

McLean Jr. (KY); T-Mark E. Casse.

9th-GP, $43,000, Msw, 2-25, 3yo, f, 7f, 1:24.41, ft.

MO SMART (f, 3, Uncle Mo--Smart Stride, by Smart Strike) was

a $150,000 yearling purchase at the Fasig-Tipton July Sale. The

Ohio bred broke as the 4-5 favorite and easily went to the front,

guiding the field through fractions of :22.85 and :46.37. She was

still under a hand ride passing the quarter pole before kicking in

another gear and easily pulling away for a 7 1/2-length

graduation. Ox Eyed Daisy (Oxbow) chased the entire way to

complete the all-Pletcher exacta. Mo Smart is the first foal out

Smart Stride, who was a $37,000 buy at the 2013 Keeneland

November sale. A daughter of GSW Shawklit Mint (Air Forbes

Won), she has a yearling juvenile colt by Take Charge Indy and

visited Midshipman last season. Sales History: $65,000 RNA Wlg

'15 KEENOV. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $25,800. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-StarLadies Racing; B-Steve M DeMaiolo (OH); T-Todd A.

Pletcher. 

 Training Graduate 

Dam sold by Mulholland Springs

BOOKMARK
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/getLatest.php

to download the latest edition of the TDN each day.

nbs SUCCESS

Consigned by   GAINESWAY
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Westerdale | Adam Coglianese

13th-GP, $43,000, Msw, 2-25, 3yo, f, 1mT, 1:37.54, fm.

FIGARELLA'S QUEEN (f, 3, Medaglia d=Oro--Nereid {GISW,

$303,800}, by Rock Hard Ten) ran an even third in her career

bow over the local dirt Sept. 30 and went one better on the

lawn here Jan. 27. Made the narrow 3-1 choice in this spot, the

$250,000 Keeneland September buy dictated terms through

pokey fractions of :24.73 and :50.16, shook loose into the final

three sixteenths and held sway for a two-length tally over firster

Too Cool to Dance (Kitten=s Joy). The winner=s dam, who dead-

heated for the top spot in the 2011 GI American Oaks, sold for

$1.3 million to Baumann Stables at KEEJAN in 2013. Her juvenile

Kitten=s Joy colt went for $450,000 to Shadwell at last fall=s

KEESEP sale and she foaled a colt by Honor Code last April

before being paired with Speightstown. Lifetime Record:

3-1-1-1, $40,640. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO,

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Grupo 7C Racing Stable; B-Baumann Stables, Edward Bradley

& Dr. Aaron Sones (KY); T-Gustavo Delgado.

Sunday=s Results:

3rd-AQU, $60,000, Msw, 2-25, 3yo, 1m, 1:38.58, sy.

WESTERDALE (r, 3, Flat Out--Prall Street, by Cherokee Run)

showed good run first time out when dueling on the lead before

settling for third behind >TDN Rising Star= and subsequent

Mucho Macho Man S. romper Mask (Tapit) Oct. 20 at Belmont.

Filling the same slot stretched out to this trip here Nov. 23, the

$150,000 Fasig-Tipton Saratoga pickup returned off a brief break

with a sizzling :59 3/5 (1/24) five-furlong breeze over the Elmont

training track Feb. 10 and was knocked down late into 7-10

favoritism while adding blinkers. Brushing aside a brief challenge

for early command, the dark bay rattled off sharp splits of :23.20

and :47.26, crept away in hand on the turn and widened with

every stride thereafter, cruising home 14 3/4 lengths to the

good in an impressive rout. Racing Raven (Overanalyze) held on

for second money. The winner is a half to Rattlesnake Bridge

(Tapit), SW & GISP, $518,800. His dam produced a filly by Into

Mischief last season before visiting both Bodemeister and

Shanghai Bobby. Lifetime Record: 3-1-0-2, $49,500. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-T. Morley, M. Lyden, J. Zaro, P. Braverman & Imaginary

Stables; B-William Graves & Dennis Lynch (KY); T-Thomas

Morley.

Sunday=s Results:

4th-LRL, $42,520, Msw, 2-25, 3yo/up, f/m, 7f, 1:25.50, sy.

OH MY (f, 4, Medaglia d=Oro--Proposal {SP, $115,021}, by Mt.

Livermore) was a well-beaten fifth as the favorite debuting for

the Graham Motion barn over track and trip last January, and

was let go at 49-10 in this return for a new outfit. Showing the

way through reasonable splits of :23.39 and :47.24, the

homebred was confronted by favored Sister Patricia (Desert

Party) on the bottom half of the turn and dug deep in the final

furlong to repel that foe before holding off a late bid from Bash

(Desert Party) to score by a half-length. The victress is a half to

Inspired (Unbridled=s Song), MSW, $439,785; Silver City

(Unbridled=s Song), SW & GSP, $181,930; Elope (Gone West),

SW & GSP, $122,576; and Initiation (Deputy Minister), SW,

$121,463. Her dam=s final foal is a juvenile Will Take Charge filly

named Fiancee. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $24,000. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O/B-Peter E. Blum Thoroughbreds, LLC (KY); T-Brittany Trimble.

Fasig-Tipton Saratoga grad Westerdale (Flat Out) stamps
himself as one to watch with Aqueduct maiden romp
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Sunday=s Results:

5th-FG, $43,000, Alw (NW1X)/Opt. Clm ($50,000), 2-25, 3yo,

6f, 1:11.62, sy.

CURLIN'S HONOR (c, 3, Curlin--Franscat, by Stormin Fever)

battled to a narrow debut victory going six furlongs at

Keeneland Oct. 7. The 2-5 favorite chased the pacesetters

through fractions of :22.26 and :46.29. Bottled up behind horses

at the top of the stretch, he had a seam slammed shut with a

furlong to run and was forced to angle farther out before closing

with a determined late rally to win by a neck. Drena=s Bullet

(Bullet Train {GB}) was second. Curlin=s Honor topped the 2016

Fasig-Tipton July Yearling sale when selling to the partnership of

Hartley/DeRenzo Thoroughbreds and Breeze Easy and then

went on to sell for a sale-topping $1.5 million at the following

year=s Fasig-Tipton Midlantic 2-Year-Olds in Training Sale, with

Breeze Easy partnering with John Oxley on the youngster. The

winner is a half-brother to Powhatan County (Fusaichi Pegasus,

GSP, $223,845); and Swinger=s Party (Medaglia d=Oro, SW,

$167,065). Curlin=s Honor is the most recent reported foal out of

Franscat, who was bred to Violence last spring. Lifetime Record:

2-2-0-0, $56,220. Click for the Equibase.com chart.

O-John Oxley & Breeze Easy, LLC; B-Miller Racing LLC (FL);

T-Mark E. Casse.

6th-FG, $40,000, Alw (NW1X)/Opt. Clm ($50,000), 2-25, 3yo, 

1 1/16mT, 1:48.11, gd.

TIGERS RULE (c, 3, Kitten=s Joy--Lone Tigress, by Tale of the

Cat), who graduated over the turf at Kentucky Downs Sept. 10,

was just nosed out of the win by this year=s GIII Sam F. Davis S.

winner Flameaway (Scat Daddy) before being disqualified and

placed third in the off-the-turf GIII Bourbon S. at Keeneland Oct.

8. The 3-5 favorite, on the lead in the early strides, was taken in

hand and raced in third along the rail through fractions of :24.80

and :51.18 over the rain-soaked course. He angled out and

darted to the lead with a three-wide move into the stretch and

came home one length in front of Dubby Dubbie (Ice Box).

Tigers Rule was a $50,000 KEESEP yearling. Lone Tigress, a

daughter of Grade I winner Duda (Theatrical {Ire}), was

purchased by the Ramseys for $17,000 at the 2009 Keeneland

January sale. With no reported foal last year, she was bred back

to Kitten=s Joy. Lifetime Record: GSP, 4-2-1-1, $133,200. Click for

the Equibase.com chart.

O-Secure Investments & Vickie Foley, et al; B-Stephanie E.

Jeffrey & William K. Ramsey (KY); T-Vickie L. Foley.

7th-OP, $78,000, Msw, 2-25, 3yo/up, f/m, 6f, 1:12.79, gd.

BROOKLYN BITES (f, 3, Graydar--Orchid Lane, by Giant's

Causeway) led past the quarter pole in her debut before settling

for second Feb. 8 at Fair Grounds. Sent postward as the 4-5

favorite, the gray battled inside of firster Kalalou (Lookin At

Lucky) for early command through a :22.92 first quarter before

putting her head in front around the far turn. Those two passed

the sixteenth pole together with Brooklyn Bites holding on in the

final strides to score by a neck. Kalalou was 8 3/4 lengths clear

of the rest of the field for second. Unraced Orchid Lane was a

$750,000 Keeneland September yearling purchase in 2005

before selling for $105,000 as a broodmare prospect at the 2007

Keeneland November sale. She is represented by a juvenile filly

by The Factor, a yearling filly by Macho Uno and was bred to

Tapiture last year. Sales History: $20,000 2yo '17 OBSAPR.

Lifetime Record: 2-1-1-0, $55,000. Click for the Equibase.com

chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-JRita Young Thoroughbreds LLC; B-Wynnstay LLC (KY); T-Ron

Moquett. 

7th-FG, $43,400, Msw, 2-25, 3yo, f, 1m 70y, 1:45.61, gd.

SPECIAL BLESSING (f, 3, Flat Out--Langsyne, by Langfuhr) faced

state-bred foes while sprinting six furlongs in her first two career

starts, finishing fifth Dec. 9 and second Jan. 21. Stretching out

for this third start, the 3-2 favorite was away alertly from her

outside post, but was caught four wide going into the first turn

before settling off the pace. She rushed up four wide on the

second turn, gained command with a furlong to run and drew

clear to win by 3 1/4 lengths. Sweet Oats (Oxbow) was second.

Special Blessing, who RNA=d for $32,000 as an OBSAUG yearling,

sold for $110,000 at last year=s EQL2YO sale. She was purchased

in utero by Terry Adcock for $23,000 at the 2014 Keeneland

November sale. Her sophomore sire Flat Out was also

represented Sunday by the impressive maiden winner

Westerdale at Aqueduct. Her dam produced a colt by New

Year=s Day in 2017 and was bred back to Bind. Lifetime Record:

3-1-1-0, $36,430. Click for the Equibase.com chart. 

O-Coteau Grove Farms LLC; B-J. Adcock (LA); T-W. Bret Calhoun. 

Broken & Trained at SBM Training & Sales (Susan Montanye)

SELECT SALES Graduate...Exceeding Expectations
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Blueridge Traveler I Coady 

Saturday Night=s Results:

MAXXAM GOLD CUP S., $100,000, HOU, 2-24, 4yo/up, 1 1/8m,

1:51.47, ft.

1--BLUERIDGE TRAVELER, 120, c, 4, To Honor and Serve--

 Unobstructed View (GSP), by Yes It's True.

 1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. ($100,000 Ylg '15 FTKJUL). O-Horizon

 Stables; B-Gainesway Thoroughbreds Ltd. (KY); T-Kenneth G.

 McPeek; J-Channing Hill. $60,000. Lifetime Record: GSP,

10-3-4-1, $286,500.

2--Net Gain, 120, g, 6, Include--Triple o' Five, by Elusive Quality.

 ($325,000 2yo '14 OBSAPR; $120,000 3yo '15 KEENOV).

O-Claim To Fame Stable; B-Lane Thoroughbreds LLC (IA);

T-Clinton C. Stuart. $20,000.

3--Holiday Mischief, 118, g, 8, Into Mischief--Darling Daughter,

 by Maria's Mon. ($25,000 Ylg '11 KEESEP). O-Joe S. Offolter &

 Carter Thoroughbreds LLC; B-Sheltowee Farm, Alfonso

 Mazzetti, Dr. Robert J Hunt & & Rodney Winkler (KY); T-Joe S.

 Offolter. $11,000. 

Margins: NK, 1HF, 3. Odds: 0.60, 2.60, 21.40.

Also Ran: Hyper Drive, Franco, Social Misfit.

   Since breaking his maiden at Oaklawn Park last February,

Blueridge Traveler hasn=t missed the board, including a runner-

up performance in the GIII Spiral S. at Turfway Park Mar. 25. He

returned off a seven-month layoff to beat allowance foes at

Keeneland Oct. 20, but was disqualified from the purse money

and entered Saturday off a late-charging score in the Oaklawn

slop Feb. 10. 

   The heavy favorite broke last and sat at the rear of the

compact field heading into the first turn through an easy first

quarter in :25.14. The bay picked up momentum while traveling

three wide and under strong urging around the far turn. He

continued to grind away at the leaders down the center of the

track inside the sixteenth pole before putting his neck in front in

the final strides for the victory.

   This was the second Maxxam Gold Cup victory for trainer Ken

McPeek, who had Unstoppable U (Exchange Rate) win this event

in 2013. He told the Sam Houston media staff that Blueridge

Traveler will be pointed towards the Kentucky Cup Classic S. at

Turfway Park Mar. 17, followed by the GIII Ben Ali S. at

Keeneland Apr. 14.

   Unobstructed View, who sold for $65,000 with the winner in

utero at the 2013 Keeneland November sale, is responsible for a

juvenile colt named Tapizar=s Secret (Tapizar) and a yearling filly

by Karakontie (Jpn). Click for the Equibase.com chart. 

Sunday=s Results:

MINE THAT BIRD DERBY, $100,000, SUN, 2-25, 3yo, 1 1/16m,

1:44.06, ft.

1--RERIDE, 121, c, 3, by Candy Ride (Arg)

1st Dam: Remit (MSW, $257,556), by Tapit

2nd Dam: Free Spin, by Olympio

3rd Dam: Spin n Win, by Private Account

>TDN Rising Star=. O/B-Winchell Thoroughbreds LLC (KY);

T-Steven M. Asmussen; J-Alfredo J. Juarez, Jr. $60,000.

Lifetime Record: 5-4-0-0, $166,220.

2--Runaway Ghost, 121, c, 3, Ghostzapper--Rose's Desert, by

 Desert God. ($240,000 RNA Ylg '16 KEESEP). O/B-Joe R

 Peacock (KY); T-Todd W. Fincher. $20,000. 

3--Trooper, 121, c, 3, Gemologist--Bureaucat, by Tale of the Cat.

 ($30,000 RNA Wlg '15 KEENOV; $9,000 RNA Ylg '16 KEEJAN;

 $20,000 2yo '17 KEENOV). O-Judge Lanier Racing; B-John

 O'Meara & WinStar Farm, LLC (KY); T-Miguel L. Hernandez.

 $10,000. 

Margins: 2HF, 15 1/4, HF. Odds: 3.40, 0.40, 55.50.

Also Ran: Sphene, Modern Man, Trigger Warning, Beautiful

Game, Ministersdontparty, Pinpoint.

   Reride, tabbed a >TDN Rising Star= after his debut win at

Churchill last June, added an allowance victory over the turf at

Keeneland Oct. 25 before concluding his juvenile campaign with

a sixth-place effort in the Nov. 25 GII Kentucky Jockey Club S.

        Bred & Consigned by    GAINESWAY

Bred & Raised at Johnson & Johnson Farm P 502-664-6289
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Reride re-breaks to capture the Mine That Bird Derby | Coady

Blamed I Coady

   He returned this year with a narrow score in the Jan. 13 Big

Drama S. at Delta Downs. The bay colt was just off the lead as

favorite Runaway Ghost battled through an opening quarter in

in :21.54. He snuck through along the rail to make it a three-way

battle for the lead down the backstretch through a half in

:47.88. Reride took command nearing the stretch and looked set

to pull away, but Runaway Ghost battled back to just get his

nose in front again at midstretch only to have Reride find

another gear and forge clear.

   The winner=s first three dams were all Winchell homebreds.

Remit, a two-time stakes winner in the Winchell colors,

produced a filly by Munnings last year and was bred back to

Candy Ride (Arg). The mare is a full-sister to stakes winner and

graded stakes placed Retap and to multiple graded stakes

winner Tapiture. Her dam Free Spin has a yearling colt by hot

second-crop sire Take Charge Indy and she was bred back to

Fast Anna. The Winchells purchased Spin N Win=s dam Debs

Angel, in foal to Capote, for $190,000 at the 1991 Keeneland

November sale. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO,

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton. 

ISLAND FASHION S., (NB) $75,000, SUN, 2-25, 3yo, f, 1m,

1:38.70, ft.

1--BLAMED, 121, f, 3, by Blame 

1st Dam: Salsa Star (SP-Eng), by Giant's Causeway

2nd Dam: Miss Salsa, by Unbridled

3rd Dam: Oscillate, by Seattle Slew

 ($77,000 RNA Ylg '16 KEESEP). O-Cleber J. Massey; B-Sagamore

 Farm (MD); T-Joel H. Marr; J-Ken S. Tohill. $45,000. Lifetime

 Record: 5-4-1-0, $117,260.

2--Kram, 121, f, 3, Colonel John--Triple o' Five, by Elusive

 Quality. ($85,000 2yo '17 OBSAPR). O-Chris G. Coleman & Brad

 King; B-Lane Thoroughbreds LLC (KY); T-Todd W. Fincher.

 $15,000. 

3--Laudation, 121, f, 3, Congrats--Rite Moment, by Vicar.

 ($95,000 Wlg '15 KEENOV; $110,000 Ylg '16 KEESEP). O-Jerry

 Durant; B-Woodford Thoroughbreds, LLC. (KY); T-Steven M.

 Asmussen. $7,500. 

Margins: 6HF, 1 1/4, 10HF. Odds: 0.90, 3.00, 3.60.

Also Ran: Woman At the Well, Exotic Beauty, R T Alamo.

   After finishing second in her debut at Zia Park Sept. 11, Blamed

rattled off three consecutive victories, including the El Paso

Times S. here Jan. 28. 

   Trying two turns for the first time, the favorite flashed her

speed and grabbed the lead entering the first turn while

pressured by Kram to her outside. Those two were still locked in

battle on the far turn before Blamed edged away from that

challenger just outside the quarter pole and stormed away to a

convincing victory.

   The winner hails from the family of GISW Frost Giant (Giant=s

Causweay) and MGSW-SAF Kavanagh (SAF) (Tiger Ridge). Salsa

Star, who is a half to MGSW Pacific Ocean (Ghostzapper), has a

juvenile colt by More Than Ready and a yearling filly by Super

Saver. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by

Fasig-Tipton.

BOBFELD BLOODSTOCK recommended mating
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Sunday=s Results:

SPRING FEVER S., $100,000, SA, 2-25, (S), 4yo/up, f/m, 6f,

1:09.92, ft.

1--MISS SUNSET, 124, f, 4, Into Mischief--Tuscan Sunset, by

 Trippi. O-Alan Phillip Klein & Philip Lebherz; B-Premier

 Thoroughbreds LLC & Alan Klein (CA); T-Jeff Bonde; J-Mike E.

 Smith. $60,000. Lifetime Record: 14-8-1-2, $678,735.

2--Cuddle Alert, 122, m, 7, Bedford Falls--Tee Dee, by Gilded

 Time. ($3,500 Ylg '12 BAROCT). O-Reed Saldana & Leopoldo

   Urbina; B-Carol A. Lingenfelter (CA); T-Reed Saldana. $20,000. 

3--Majestic Heat, 124, m, 6, Unusual Heat--Chi Chi Nette, by

 Ole'. O-M. Auerbach LLC, Bardy Farm & Ron McCauley;

B-Madeline Auerbach & Barry Abrams (CA); T-Richard E.

Mandella. $12,000.

Margins: 2HF, HF, 1 1/4. Odds: 1.20, 11.20, 0.90.

Also Ran: Bad Ju Ju, Shy Carmelita.

   Miss Sunset, a winner of four California-bred stakes in her first

10 starts, got the job done against open company in the 

GII Lexus Raven Run S. Oct. 21 at Keeneland before backing up

to finish last in the local GI La Brea S. Dec. 26 and running third

in the Sunshine Millions Filly & Mare Turf Sprint Jan. 27.

   Made the second choice behind odds-on Majestic Heat while

returning to the main track in this five-horse bunch, the bay

broke alertly and had a narrow lead through a :22.42 quarter.

Inching away with ears pricked past a :45.68 half, she skipped

clear past the eighth pole en route to another stakes triumph.

Cuddle Alert edged out Majestic Heat for the place. Miss Sunset,

who shares a second dam with MGSW/GISP Prayer for Relief

(Jump Start), has a juvenile half-sister by Smiling Tiger and a

yearling half-brother by the same sire. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

7th-SA, $57,380, Alw (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($75,000), 2-25, 3yo, 6

1/2fT, 1:13.32, fm.

MASKED (c, 3, Data Link--Wildcat Melody, by Unbridled's Song)

never fired when fifth behind recent GIII Robert B. Lewis S.

winner Lombo (Graydar) on the local main track Jan. 20. The

$150,000 Fasig-Tipton Midlantic purchase relished the downhill

turf course last time and pulled off the mild gate-to-wire upset

Feb. 10. Breaking as the 4-5 people=s choice, the chestnut went

straight to the front once again and clocked the first quarter in

:21.75. He was still in hand crossing over the main track and

opened up a two-length advantage inside the final furlong

before holding off a strong bid from Cono (Lucky Pulpit) by 3/4

of a length. Wildcat Melody, who=s a daughter of GI Humana

Distaff H. heroine Celtic Melody (Mr. Greeley), was purchased

for $27,000 at the 2014 Keeneland November sale with the

winner in utero. She is also responsible for a yearling colt by Into

Mischief. Sales History: $120,000 Wlg '15 KEENOV; $85,000 RNA

Ylg '16 KEESEP. Lifetime Record: 3-2-0-0, $67,080. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Abdullah Saeed Almaddah; B-Haymarket Farm LLC (KY); T-Bob

Baffert.

4th-SA, $62,170, Alw (NW2$X)/Opt. Clm ($62,500), 2-25,

4yo/up, f/m, 6 1/2fT, 1:13.08, fm.

BLAME IT ON ALPHIE (f, 4, Blame--Miss Alphie, by Candi's Gold)

was coming off a runner-up effort over this course and distance

in a Jan. 25 optional claimer. Sent off at 4-1, the bay filly settled

off the pace as favored Bowie (Malibu Moon) took the field

through fractions of :21.93 and :44.00. Tipped out five wide as

the field turned for home, she reeled in the pacesetter and

pulled away to score by 1 1/2 lengths. Spin Me a Kiss (Hard

Spun) was second. Bowie tired to fourth. The winner is a half-

sister to Alphie=s Bet (Tribal Rule, GSW, $303,670); Unusual

Heatwave (Unusual Heat, MSW, $488,752); Twentytwentyvision

(Pollard=s Vision, SW & MGISP, $441,293). Miss Alphie produced

a colt by Empire Maker in 2017 and was bred back to Candy

Ride (Arg). Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO,

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton. Lifetime Record: 9-3-1-1, $134,810. 

O-Ellen & Peter Johnson; B-Peter O. Johnson (KY); T-Richard E.

Mandella. 

5th-SA, $54,000, (C), Msw, 2-25, 3yo, 5 1/2f, 1:03.95, ft.

GRAYCASTER (g, 3, Graydar--Jocaster, by Service Stripe), fourth

in his debut here June 25, finished second when in for an

$80,000 tag at Del Mar July 22. Coming off a seventh-place

effort at Del Mar Nov. 11, the first-time gelding broke on top

and was accompanied by Upo (Archarcharch) on the front end

through a :22.07 first two furlongs. The 8-5 favorite quickly

kicked clear from that rival midway around the far turn and

opened up a five-length cushion passing the eighth pole. He

comfortably crossed the wire to graduate by three lenghts. Facts

Matter (The Factor) rallied for second and was nine lengths in

front of Upo, who faded to third. Graycaster hails from the

female family of 1995 Canadian Horse of the Year, Champion 3-

year-old and MGISW Peaks and Valleys (Mt. Livermore) and

MGSW Alternation (Distorted Humor). Jocaster is a half to

MGSW Cryptograph (Cryptoclearance). Sales History: $50,000

Ylg '16 KEESEP; $85,000 2yo '17 FTFMAR. Lifetime Record:

4-1-1-0, $43,385. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO,

SELECT SALES Graduate...Exceeding Expectations
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2017 Washington Thoroughbred Awards

Category Winner

Horse of the Year Mach One Rules

Champion Older Male Mach One Rules

Champion Older Female Citizen Kitty

Champion Turf Horse Irish Strait

Champion 3yo Male Pulpits Power

Champion 3yo Filly Risque=s Legacy

Champion 2yo Male Elliott Bay

Champion 2yo Female Bella Mia

Champion Sprinter Mach One Rules

Broodmare of the Year Chedoodle

Leading Sire Parker=s Storm Cat

Top OTTB Back to Wine

Leading Breeder Nina M. & Ron A. Hagen

Leading Owner R.E.V. Racing

BREEDERS’ EDITION

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-C T R Stables LLC, Hollendorfer, LLC & Richard Robertson;

B-Nancy Shuford (KY); T-Jerry Hollendorfer.

First-/second-crop starters to watch: Monday, Feb. 26
Farm and fee represent current information

Twinspired (Harlan's Holiday), Poplar Creek Horse Center, $1,500

13 foals of racing age/2 winners/0 black-type winners

2-MVR, Alw 6f, BUSTER'S BOY, 2-1

STAKES RESULTS:

CURRIBOT H., (NB) $75,000, SUN, 2-25, 3yo/up, 1 1/16m,

1:44.48, ft.

1--SKY DEFENCE, 119, g, 5, First Defence--Skyladysky (SP), by

 Sky Classic. O/B-Richard Wayne Lueck (KY); T-Susan F. Arnett;

J-Ken S. Tohill. $45,000. Lifetime Record: 22-8-4-3, $201,276.

*1/2 to Clone (Fusaichi Pegasus), SW, $196,743.

2--Deputy's Echo, 117, g, 5, Badge of Silver--Distorted Echo, by

 Distorted Humor. ($30,000 Ylg '14 KEESEP). O-Margaret V.

 Bloss; B-Andreas Bezzola (KY); T-Nancy Summers. $15,000. 

3--Looks to Spare, 115, g, 8, Pollard's Vision--Cushion, by Play

 Fellow. ($28,000 6yo '16 FTKHRA). O-A and A Equine, Inc. &

 Roberto Marquez; B-Mr. & Mrs. Harvey L. Vanier & B. Culver

 (IL); T-Justin R. Evans. $7,500. 

Margins: 3/4, 7 1/4, 3/4. Odds: 2.30, 8.80, 6.80.

SAM HOUSTON SPRINT CUP S., $50,000, HOU, 2-24, 4yo/up, 6f,

1:09.94, ft.

1--WINGS LOCKED UP, 123, g, 6, Munnings--Sixteen Spices, by

 Capote. O-Sad Sac Racing; B-Avalon Farms, Inc. (OK); T-Clinton

C. Stuart; J-Glenn W. Corbett. $30,000. Lifetime Record:

43-15-8-5, $488,016.

2--Counterforce, 120, h, 5, Smart Strike--Achieving, by

 Bernardini. ($310,000 RNA Ylg '14 KEESEP). O-Winchell

 Thoroughbreds LLC; B-Hill 'n' Dale Equine Holdings, Inc. &

 George Prussin (KY); T-Steven M. Asmussen. $10,000. 

3--Bending Saint, 118, g, 4, Saint Afleet--Bending Grass, by

 Langfuhr. ($2,500 Ylg '15 BSCYRL). O-Paul and Mike R.

 Neatherlin; B-Daniel Chicola (LA); T-Mike R. Neatherlin.

 $5,500. 

Margins: HF, 2 1/4, NK. Odds: 3.50, 1 70, 21.90.

JERSEY LILLY TURF S., $50,000, HOU, 2-24, 4yo/up, f/m, 

1 1/16mT, 1:45.09, fm.

1--PROUD REUNION, 123, f, 4, Proud Citizen--Silver Reunion

 (GSW, $254,403), by Harlan's Holiday. 

 1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O/B-Brereton C. Jones (KY); T-Thomas F.

 Proctor; J-Sophie Doyle. $30,000. Lifetime Record: 11-3-3-1,

 $177,380. 

2--Brooks House, 123, m, 5, Mizzen Mast--Blush On Cue, by

 Theatrical (Ire). ($80,000 Ylg '14 KEESEP; $100,000 4yo '17

 KEENOV). O-Millennium Farms; B-St. George Farm, LLC (KY);

T-Steven M. Asmussen. $10,000.

3--Stormquility, 123, m, 7, After Market--Southern Protocol, by

 Dixieland Band. ($5,000 Ylg '12 KEESEP). O-Stacy & Steve

 Uhland & Barry Koch; B-G. Watts Humphrey (KY); T-Tim G.

 Williams. $5,500. 

Margins: NK, NO, 3. Odds: 1.60, 12.40, 2.30.

Elm Tree Farm Sales Graduate

Sold by BEAU LANE BLOODSTOCK

Hill ‘n’ Dale Bred, Raised and Sold
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UPCOMING MAJOR

NORTH AMERICAN STAKES

 Date Race Track

3/3 GII Fountain of Youth S. GP

GII Davona Dale S. GP

GII Mac Diarmida S. GP

GIII Palm Beach S. GP

GIII Canadian Turf S. GP

GIII Gulfstream Park Sprint S. GP

GIII Palm Beach S. GP

GIII Herecomesthebride S. GP

GIII Very One S. GP

GIII Santa Ysabel S. SA

HOUSTON TURF S., $50,000, HOU, 2-24, (S), 4yo/up, 1 1/16mT,

1:45.71, fm.

1--BONJOUR BABY, 118, g, 5, Sing Baby Sing--Secret Sweep, by

 End Sweep. 

 1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O-Alvin Wong; B-Tom Durant (TX);

T-Larry Stroope; J-Sasha Risenhoover. $30,000. Lifetime

Record: 22-9-2-0, $139,199.

2--P Millers Clock, 116, g, 8, Etesaal--Class Approval, by With

 Approval. O-Isaac G. Duhon; B-Bradford Thoroughbred Farm

 (TX); T-Paul Duhon. $10,000. 

3--Gavin, 118, g, 4, Improper Again--Proud Carmela, by Proud

 Irish. O-Henry S. Witt, Jr.; B-Henry Harris (TX); T-Terry Eoff.

 $5,500. 

Margins: NO, NK, HD. Odds: 3.30, 12.10, 38.10.

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

8th-OP, $79,000, 2-25, (NW1$X), 3yo/up, f/m, 6f, 1:11.97, gd.

JERSEY HEIST (f, 4, Jersey Town--Perfect Heist, by Half Ours)

Lifetime Record: 14-4-2-2, $165,483. O-Scotty Caroom; B-Hare

Forest Farm, Ltd. (KY); T-Federico Villafranco. *$37,000 RNA Ylg

'15 KEEJAN; $47,000 2yo '16 OBSOPN. 

8th-AQU, $65,550, (NW2$X)/Opt. Clm ($62,500), 2-25, 4yo/up,

1m, 1:37.12, sy.

T R CREW (g, 5, Uncle Mo--Saintly Action {MGSP, $219,650}, by

Saint Ballado) Lifetime Record: 17-5-3-3, $244,422. O-J.

Christopher Everett & Daniel M. Ryan; B-Smart Angle, LLP (PA);

T-David G. Donk. 

9th-DED, $47,810, 2-24, (C), 4yo/up, 7 1/2f, 1:33.20, ft.

FLYING HONEYPOT (c, 4, Discreet Cat--Noontime Angel, by

Successful Appeal) Lifetime Record: 9-4-3-1, $108,905.

O-Sungyeoun Lim; B-Clover IV Stables & Hidden Brook Farm

(KY); T-Benard Chatters. *$4,700 RNA Ylg '15 FTKOCT; $4,000

2yo '16 OBSOPN. 

8th-LRL, $43,386, 2-25, (NW1X), 4yo/up, f/m, 5 1/2f, 1:04.78,

sy.

SOCIALLY DRIVEN (f, 4, Overdriven--Social Security, by

Notebook) Lifetime Record: 12-5-1-2, $79,453. O-Top Hat

Thoroughbreds; B-Myron R. Wilson (FL); T-Wayne Potts. *$3,500

RNA Ylg '15 OBSAUG; $9,500 2yo '16 EASMAY. 

7th-LRL, $42,000, 2-25, (NW1X), 4yo/up, f/m, 1m, 1:39.02, sy.

BEAUTIFUL MAIDEN (f, 4, Adios Charlie--Rebooked, by

Notebook) Lifetime Record: 21-7-6-3, $112,100. O/T-Jose S.

Rodriguez; B-Ocala Stud (FL). *$5,000 2yo '16 OBSAPR. 

3rd-SUN, $30,500, (S), 2-25, (NW1X), 3yo, 1m, 1:43.99, ft.

SEA EMPEROR (g, 3, Roman Emperor--Sea Sis, by Al Mamoon)

Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0, $30,840. O/B-Gallegos del Norte

Racing (NM); T-Jose R. Gonzalez, Jr. *1/2 to La Sorpresa (Valet

Man), MSW, $419,083.

7th-PEN, $28,000, 2-24, (NW1X), 4yo/up, 1 1/16m, 1:46.68, sy.

RAISE THE MAST (g, 4, Mizzen Mast--Sacred Alibi, by Stormy

Atlantic) Lifetime Record: 13-3-2-2, $66,415. O-Kenneth L.

Brown; B-Stori Atchison & Gayle Woods (KY); T-Ronney W.

Brown. *$27,000 RNA Ylg '15 KEESEP; $30,000 RNA 2yo '16

EASMAY; $25,000 3yo '17 EASDEC. 

5th-HOU, $20,500, (S), 2-24, (NW1X), 3yo, 6f, 1:12.12, ft.

ROYAL REALITY (g, 3, Jersey Town--Royalactgo, by General

Royal) Lifetime Record: 7-2-2-1, $51,442. O-Larry S. Huntsinger

& Buddy Lear; B-Larry S. Huntsinger (TX); T-Steven M.

Asmussen. 

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

El Asesino, c, 3, Majestic Warrior--One in the Chamber, by Red

 Bullet. SA, 2-25, (C), 6f, 1:10.91. B-Equest Thoroughbreds, Inc.

 (FL). *$40,000 Ylg '16 KEESEP. **1/2 to Guns Loaded

 (D=wildcat), GSW, $488,495.

Dooley, c, 4, El Corredor--Toga Tiger, by Hold That Tiger. AQU,

2-25, (S), (C), 1m, 1:40.80. B-Pete Martine (NY).

Mc Miracle, g, 4, McKenna's Justice--Shopping Mary, by Slew's

 Royalty. SUN, 2-25, (S), 1m, 1:42.21. B-Danna Buechler &

   McKenna Thoroughbreds (NM).

You Tell Me, g, 4, Reflect Times (Jpn)--Cape Cosmo, by Cape

 Canaveral. CT, 2-24, 6 1/2f, 1:21.01. B-Bobby Lloyd (NY).

Hip 18: ½ Sis by Uncle Mo Selling w/ Hoppel at FTFMAR

Hidden Brook Bred, Raised & Sold
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Brooklyn Bites (inside) was one of 

two winners for Graydar Sunday | Coady

TDN CRITERIA
 The races covered in the TDN are as follows:

• Stakes: purses of $50,000/up

• Allowance Races: purses of $20,000/up

• Optional Claiming Races: purses of $20,000/up

• Maiden Special Weight Races: purses of $18,000/up

• Maiden Claiming Races: purses of $18,000/up & a minimum
claiming price of $40,000

ADIOS CHARLIE, Beautiful Maiden, f, 4, o/o Rebooked, by

Notebook. ALW, 2-25, Laurel Park

BLAME, Blame It On Alphie, f, 4, o/o Miss Alphie, by Candi's

Gold. AOC, 2-25, Santa Anita

BLAME, Blamed, f, 3, o/o Salsa Star, by Giant's Causeway. Island

Fashion S., 2-25, Sunland Park

CANDY RIDE (ARG), Reride, c, 3, o/o Remit, by Tapit. Mine That

Bird Derby, 2-25, Sunland Park

CITY PLACE, Roses in the South, f, 3, o/o Songofthesouth, by

Concerto. Melody of Colors S., 2-25, Gulfstream Park

CURLIN, Curlin's Honor, c, 3, o/o Franscat, by Stormin Fever.

AOC, 2-25, Fair Grounds

DATA LINK, Masked, c, 3, o/o Wildcat Melody, by Unbridled's

Song. AOC, 2-25, Santa Anita

DISCREET CAT, Flying Honeypot, c, 4, o/o Noontime Angel, by

Successful Appeal. ALW, 2-24, Delta Downs

EL CORREDOR, Dooley, c, 4, o/o Toga Tiger, by Hold That Tiger.

MCL, 2-25, Aqueduct

FIRST DEFENCE, Sky Defence, g, 5, o/o Skyladysky, by Sky Classic.

Curribot H., 2-25, Sunland Park

FLAT OUT, Special Blessing, f, 3, o/o Langsyne, by Langfuhr.

MSW, 2-25, Fair Grounds

FLAT OUT, Westerdale, r, 3, o/o Prall Street, by Cherokee Run.

MSW, 2-25, Aqueduct

GET STORMY, Got Stormy, f, 3, o/o Super Phoebe, by Malabar

Gold. MSW, 2-25, Gulfstream Park

GRAYDAR, Brooklyn Bites, f, 3, o/o Orchid Lane, by Giant's

Causeway. MSW, 2-25, Oaklawn Park

GRAYDAR, Graycaster, g, 3, o/o Jocaster, by Service Stripe.

MSW, 2-25, Santa Anita

INTO MISCHIEF, Miss Sunset, f, 4, o/o Tuscan Sunset, by Trippi.

Spring Fever S., 2-25, Santa Anita

JERSEY TOWN, Jersey Heist, f, 4, o/o Perfect Heist, by Half Ours.

ALW, 2-25, Oaklawn Park

JERSEY TOWN, Royal Reality, g, 3, o/o Royalactgo, by General

Royal. ALW, 2-24, Sam Houston

KITTEN'S JOY, Tigers Rule, c, 3, o/o Lone Tigress, by Tale of the

Cat. AOC, 2-25, Fair Grounds

MAJESTIC WARRIOR, El Asesino, c, 3, o/o One in the Chamber,

by Red Bullet. MCL, 2-25, Santa Anita

MCKENNA'S JUSTICE, Mc Miracle, g, 4, o/o Shopping Mary, by

Slew's Royalty. MSW, 2-25, Sunland Park

MEDAGLIA D'ORO, Figarella's Queen, f, 3, o/o Nereid, by Rock

Hard Ten. MSW, 2-25, Gulfstream Park

MEDAGLIA D'ORO, Oh My, f, 4, o/o Proposal, by Mt. Livermore.

MSW, 2-25, Laurel Park

MIZZEN MAST, Raise the Mast, g, 4, o/o Sacred Alibi, by Stormy

Atlantic. ALW, 2-24, Penn National

MUNNINGS, Wings Locked Up, g, 6, o/o Sixteen Spices, by

Capote. Sam Houston Sprint Cup S., 2-24, Sam Houston

OVERDRIVEN, Socially Driven, f, 4, o/o Social Security, by

Notebook. ALW, 2-25, Laurel Park

PROUD CITIZEN, Proud Reunion, f, 4, o/o Silver Reunion, by

Harlan's Holiday. Jersey Lilly Turf S., 2-24, Sam Houston

REFLECT TIMES (JPN), You Tell Me, g, 4, o/o Cape Cosmo, by

Cape Canaveral. MSW, 2-24, Charles Town

ROMAN EMPEROR, Sea Emperor, g, 3, o/o Sea Sis, by Al

Mamoon. ALW, 2-25, Sunland Park

SING BABY SING, Bonjour Baby, g, 5, o/o Secret Sweep, by End

Sweep. Houston Turf S., 2-24, Sam Houston

TO HONOR AND SERVE, Blueridge Traveler, c, 4, o/o

Unobstructed View, by Yes It's True. Maxxam Gold Cup S., 2-24,

Sam Houston

UNCLE MO, Mo Smart, f, 3, o/o Smart Stride, by Smart Strike.

MSW, 2-25, Gulfstream Park

UNCLE MO, T R Crew, g, 5, o/o Saintly Action, by Saint Ballado.

AOC, 2-25, Aqueduct
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Ted Durcan is all smiles after Mastery=s St Leger victory 

Racingfotos.com

IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
THE MAKING OF EQUESTRICON II
T.D. Thornton sits down with Equestricon co-founder Kathryn

Sharp to discuss plans for the innovative horse racing

convention, which partners with the Breeders’ Cup in 2018..

Click or tap here to go straight to TDN America.

TED DURCAN: RETIRING 
ON HIS TERMS

by Chris McGrath

   Too often, jockeys contemplating retirement defer the

decision so long that suddenly they find injury or fashion has

taken it out of their hands--leaving them stricken before the

pathless years ahead. But Ted Durcan has always been too

intelligent a judge of potential, whether in a racehorse or in his

own situation, to fall into that poignant trap. Sure enough, the

skill that most distinguished him as a jockey--his ability to read

and contribute to the development of a good horse--is likely to

remain no less an asset, now that he has called it a day, than

over the past 25 years.

   Before hanging up his boots last week, Durcan had already

been assured by Sir Michael Stoute that his horsemanship, in the

mornings, will be as valued as ever. And he also hopes to turn

his instincts to new use in the world of bloodstock. As such, he

has been able to bring the same dignity to his retirement as he

did, day by day, to his role as a trusted cog in some of the Turf's

most precious and refined machinery. He performed especially

long service for the Maktoums; he rode an Epsom Classic winner

and runner-up in the Niarchos silks; and it is an apt measure of

his standing that he book-ended a career tally of around 1,500

with winners for Jim Bolger and John Gosden, respectively.

   "When I was growing up, looking at all these legends, the likes

of Jim Bolger or John Dunlop or Geoff Wragg, a lot of these

people I ended up riding for," he says. "Racing was excellent to

me, I had great fun over the years and rode for some great

people. And I'm extremely fit, wouldn't have any issues with the

riding, and as enthusiastic as ever. But I swore to myself didn't

want to overstay my welcome. I could easily have ridden on

another year or two but always thought I'd walk away when it

was my choice."

   That, after all, is a very literal priority in this walk of sporting

life. The couple of injuries he has endured over the last year or

so would have made it necessary to regroup in a fairly major

way and, as one who turned 45 yesterday, Durcan sensed the

time was right. That last winner for Gosden, in a listed race at

Newmarket, happened to be called Face The Facts (Ire)

(Nathaniel {Ire}).

Cont. p2

http://tattersalls.com/
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Durcan aboard Face The Facts | Racing Post

"NUMBER ONE: YOU LEARN. NO

MATTER HOW STUPID YOU ARE, NO

MATTER HOW WET BEHIND THE EARS,

IF YOU STICK IT OUT, YOU WILL LEARN.
Ted Durcan

Ted Durcan: Retiring on His Terms Cont. from p1

   But the reminiscences he shares over a pot of tea at his house

near Newmarket have no taint of regret. And why should they?

For who can say what other horses might yet earn a place on

walls that positively gleam with mementoes and photos--

whether schooled on the gallops, or maybe identified at some

yearling sale?

   "Riding, you're flat out all the time," Durcan reflects. "I don't

want to slow up, just to channel my energies into something

else while I'm still young enough to do so. In bloodstock, so far

I've only messed around in a small little hobby way. I do

understand it's not an easy avenue but it excites and intrigues

me. Other people ride a race and walk away but I wasn't ever

like that. I've always been a little bit more hands-on, always had

my eye on the sales, the breeding, especially in recent years.

The older you are, of course, the more you start recognising

families--I rode the sister, the dam, whatever--and it all starts to

make sense."

   All that said, it is still a book that he is closing; not just a

chapter. And what characters have peopled its pages. Beyond

the obvious highlights, there were satisfactions no less

profound: a winner in Rio De Janeiro four years ago, for

instance, when spending a week there at the invitation of the

late Stefan Friborg. Or a Queen Alexandra S. for John Dunlop, in

2011, on Swingkeel (Ire) (Singspiel {Ire}).

   "I got a great buzz out of that," Durcan says. "I think it was Mr.

Dunlop's last Royal Ascot winner, and an easier man to ride for

you wouldn't meet. I know there are more important races at

the meeting, but there were 17 runners and passing the stands I

was last and off the bridle. I thought I was going to be tailed off.

And then he arrived there in the straight."

   But the obvious ones, too, cross quite a spectrum. His first

Group 1 winner, for instance, was welcomed in by the Easterby

family: Somnus (GB) (Pivotal {GB}) in the 2003 Haydock Sprint

Cup, beating Oasis Dream (GB) (Green Desert) himself with

Airwave (GB) (Air Express {Ire}), granddam of Churchill (Ire)

(Galileo {Ire}), in third. Resonant stuff today, for sure, but a huge

moment for Durcan at the time after smashing a leg and a wrist

in quick succession.

   Then there were a stack of big winners for Mick Channon--

whose background and bearing could, in turn, scarcely be more

different from the man who had first set Durcan on the road.

For when the son of a Co Mayo solicitor somehow got it into his

head to proceed straight from Clongowes to a racing yard, an

uncle's friend advised that was only one equivalent academy on

the Irish Turf: "If you want to find out if he's serious about

racing, that place will either make or break him."

Cont. p3
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St Leger hero Mastery & Ted Durcan | Racing Post

Ted Durcan: Retiring on His Terms Cont.

   In the event, Durcan lasted six years with Jim Bolger. "It wasn't

all rosy, of course," he smiles. "It was regimental. All the old

school stuff: boots, jodhpurs, collars, lads sent away to have

their hair cut, saddles and bridles spick and span. His attention

to detail I still haven't experienced anywhere else. But if those

were six hard years, I'll always be grateful for what I learned, the

opportunities I was given and the people I met.@

   "There were two huge things,@ he recalls. ANumber one: you

learn. No matter how stupid you are, no matter how wet behind

the ears, if you stick it out, you will learn. Because of that, I

know a load of lads--people like Adrian Regan, part-owner and

manager of Hunter Valley Farm in Kentucky--who never had any

ambitions riding but went on to be very successful in other

areas. But the other thing was that if you did have those

ambitions, there were opportunities. You had to earn them. But

if you worked for them, no matter how ordinary a rider you

were, he would still give you rides.@

   Says Durcan, "All the rides, bar the very odd one, stayed

in-house. If Christy Roche was suspended, Willie Supple would

ride; or Seamus Heffernan, or A.P. [McCoy]. You would receive

your window of opportunity. Yes, the odd day he'd have you

walking out of there with your head on the floor; but he put

time and energy into his apprentices.@

   "I must say Seamus was the most streetwise apprentice I ever

knew: such a marvellous man for riding work,@ says Durcan.

ARide a horse once in the morning, and it would be: >seven

furlongs, soft ground.' And 99 times out of 100 he was

accurate."

Cont. p4
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"Mastery was the most straightforward

horse in the world. And we got lucky: 

he loved rattling ground, and we had 

a heatwave. To win a Leger in those

colours, after all their support over 

the years--that was special.
Ted Durcan

Ted Durcan: Retiring on His Terms Cont.

   This was not lost on the stable amateur, Aidan O'Brien, who

duly hired Heffernan after graduating from Coolcullen. But it

was a similar gift, in Durcan himself, that would make him no

less cherished by the great rivals of O'Brien's patrons at

Ballydoyle.

   Durcan's start with the Maktoum family was instructive of the

random breaks on which every racing career must turn. "I was

unheard of, losing my claim, could easily have been lost in the

system like so many other lads,"

he says. "I was at a small

meeting--Sharjah, which back

then was pretty much like

Southwell--and picked up a ride

for Sheikh Rashid. The horse

won, they left me on him at Nad

Al Sheba next time, and he won

three or four in a row. Pure luck.

The horse was probably so well

handicapped he had to win, and

then got confidence. But that

was the turning point. Just being

in the right place at the right

time, nothing to do with ability."

   Sheikh Rashid didn't see it that

way, and retained Durcan the following winter. He promptly

won the first of seven local riding titles, crowned by a double on

the World Cup card. "I got a huge kick out of that," Durcan

admits. "Because when he promoted me I'd say there were a lot

of raised eyebrows."

   By matching his horsemanship with such humility, Durcan

proved an exemplary team player and duly earned a key role in

those thrilling early days at Godolphin, when the focus was so

profitably on quality rather than quantity. 

   "I rode so many good horses in work," he recalls. "Daylami

(Ire) (Doyoun {GB}) you could set your clock by; he'd do exactly

the same, top-class work every time, and rock up one Saturday a

month for an Eclipse, a King George, whatever. I was there when

there were only 40 to 50 horses, and from box to box you had

Cape Verdi (Ire) (Caerleon), Cape Cross (GB) (Ire) (Green Desert),

Josr Algarhoud (Ire) (Darshaan {GB}), Muhtathir (GB)

(Elmaamul), Lend A Hand (GB) (Great Commotion), Fly To The

Stars (GB) (Bluebird), Intikhab (Red Ransom). And those were

just the milers."

   Sure enough, it was very much as a team player that Durcan

later won a St Leger in the Godolphin silks: riding the 14-1

second string, Mastery (GB) (Sulamani {Ire}), to beat Frankie

Dettori on favourite Kite Wood

(Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) in 2009.

   "Mastery was the most

straightforward horse in the

world," Durcan says. "And we

got lucky: he loved rattling

ground, and we had a heatwave.

To win a Leger in those colours,

after all their support over the

years--that was special."

   As it happens, Durcan was also

perceived to be riding a second

string in what was probably the

defining moment of his career.

For the late Sir Henry Cecil also

saddled a disappointing

favourite, Khalid Abdullah's Passage Of Time (GB) (Dansili {GB}),

when Light Shift (Kingmambo) famously restored the trainer

from a personal wilderness in the 2007 Oaks. Thereafter, of

course, Cecil was steeled in his fight with cancer by Prince

Khalid's horse of a lifetime, Frankel (GB) (Galileo {Ire}).

   "Henry was in a situation where he needed people behind

him," Durcan recalls. "The owners of those two fillies had stuck

with him, 200%--and he swung it round and repaid them all.

There was a long spell where you could see the treatments were

knocking him sideways, but he never moaned about it. He

fought so long, and still had that smiling nature, never locked

himself away.@ Cont. p5
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Light Shift and Durcan (r) defeat Peeping Fawn and Martin Dwyer in the Oaks | Racing Post

Ted Durcan: Retiring on His Terms Cont.

   "But while it was Henry's afternoon, and that's it, it was also

special for me to ride an Oaks winner for the Niarchos family,@

he says. AThey had been so loyal over the years, super owners

both winning and losing. And the whole thing just worked out,

which is rare.@

   "The beauty of it was that Henry had the other filly in the race

and all the heat was on her. You just knew you had nothing to

worry about with Light Shift, she was just a very easy,

straightforward, sweet filly. Henry had her spot on and she just

floated round there, so athletic and light on her feet." 

   Having observed great trainers at close quarters, as well as

great horses, Durcan has gained privileged insights into where

one can make the difference to the other.

   "What separates those top-notch trainers is the way they

manage even the horse that's a bit mentally fragile," he says.

"They've all had those marvellous, quirky horses they can still

squeeze the maximum out of. We're always very quick to knock

horses--he's a bit soft, she's a bit of a madam--but quite often,

six months or a year later, some issue comes to the surface that

explains why they were hanging, or weren't eager to go out in

the morning. And those trainers, they can see the little signs

others can't, can almost see into the future."

   Modest as he is, you won't find Durcan acknowledging that

similar antennae are required by those riders who do not rely

just on a minute or two in the afternoon for their input to a

horse's development.

   "I was never the most natural rider in the world," he says,

shrugging. "And I knew that. I always knew my limitations. But I

like to think I was a reasonable horseman. I'd be fairly confident

in my abilities in the morning, that I could assess a horse. For

years and years, whoever else was around--Frankie or McEvoy

or whoever--I'd be there behind the scenes. Yes, they always

gave me rides when there was a surplus. But I was here for what

I could offer in the mornings." 

   He will miss the camaraderie of the weighing room, that peg

next to the elder statesman, Joe Fanning. But he will be missed

there, too. Because few others have seen enough to be able to

dispense wisdom equally between a champion like Ryan Moore,

or a raw apprentice; and even fewer make so little of their

eligibility to do so. Cont. p6
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YOUNG GUNS

Patrick Diamond | Irish National Stud

Ted Durcan: Retiring on His Terms Cont.

   "We all know you need luck in racing," he says. "And we all

end up with a share of both kinds. I've always said the same,

whether to Ryan or to young lads who are struggling. In horse

racing, just remember one thing: if you're having marvellous

luck, it'll end. And if you're having rotten luck, hang in there--

because that will end, too."

PATRICK DIAMOND
   Young Guns is a series where we endeavour to find out more

about some of the young professionals in the industry. Today we

speak with Patrick Diamond, who works in nominations and

bloodstock management at the Irish National Stud.

TDN: What was your path into the industry?

PD: Reared at Lady Tavistock's Bloomsbury Stud where my

father was Stud Groom. Surrounded by horses I was always

passionate about racing, pedigrees and bloodstock, but never

thought too much about a career in the industry. Convinced my

path lay away from horses, I fell into a work experience position

with Weatherbys, loved it and ended up staying on. Now

determined to pursue a career in the industry, under great

advice, I completed the Irish National Stud Course. Upon

graduating I spent a fantastic year in Australia at Arrowfield Stud

before returning to the INS for a business internship, and have

progressed to where I am now. 

TDN: Who has been the biggest influence on your career?

PD: I have been blessed with so many influences, Lady Tavistock,

Paul Thorman, the Weatherbys and Arrowfield teams were very

important and the Messara family were incredible to be around.

There are too many to name at the INS, but CEOs John Osborne

and Cathal Beale have had a huge impact whilst I owe an awful

lot to Sally Carroll. However, my father Peter has certainly had

the biggest impact, not only a fantastic stockman, he lives and

breathes the industry which is infectious. He has taught and

continues to teach me an awful lot and for that I will be

eternally grateful. 

TDN: What does your role involve?

 

PD: My main focus would be on nominations, providing our

stallions with the platform to prove their quality. The ultimate

aim is to offer a roster that allows clients to breed the best

possible sales and race horses they possibly can. This involves a

lot of pedigree/catalogue research, speaking to clients, seeing

stock as well as going to sales and as much racing as possible. I

work closely with the yard managers in managing the on farm

stock, be that INS or client owned. Offering a premium service

to all of our clients is important whether it be management,

mating or sale advice. I am also responsible for identifying

potential stallions, horses that will suit and excite our clients and

that might one day become breed shapers. (Click here for an

Irish National Stud video on Diamond)

TDN: What challenges do you face in your role?

PD: The fashion of stallions makes for a huge, but rewarding

challenge. The sexiness and commerciality of the first-season

sires makes it harder for the second- and third-season sires. At

the other end, the market is ruthless in judging stallions= first

runners. It's important to believe in the horse you stand, and

provide him with every chance to fulfil his potential. 

TDN: What advice would you give your 16-year-old self?

Cont. p7
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SAY YES TO EVERYTHING, NEVER 

TURN AN OPPORTUNITY DOWN, 

YOU NEVER KNOW WHO YOU'LL 

MEET, WHERE IT WILL TAKE YOU 

OR WHERE YOU MIGHT END UP.
Patrick Diamond

Patrick Diamond with Irish National Stud stallion Invincible Spirit

(Ire)

Irish National Stud

Young Guns: Patrick Diamond Cont.

PD: Say yes to everything, never turn an opportunity down, you

never know who you'll meet, where it will take you or where

you might end up. Keep your

head down and work hard, but

be bold enough to stand out

from the crowd. 

TDN: What do you think is the

biggest challenge facing the

industry and how would you

solve it?

PD: Nothing original about it. but

prizemoney is a massive issue

and I don't think we can say it

enough until we have a fix. If we

could base a model around a basic fundamental that any horse

capable of winning one or two races at a level, is able to pay it's

training fees for that year. Trainers could charge more and pay

staff more. We'd see an increase in staffing and retention

numbers, syndication would boom, increased popularity with

more involvement, increased number of trainers, people would

retain more animals, sales prices would rise and I think it would

play a role in restoring the middle distance to staying divisions, if

people were comfortable that

they would have a fair chance of

paying of training fees. There is

no easy fix, but looking at the

Australian model is a start. We

need a reform in the funding of

prizemoney, and a rethink on

how the money is split. The

money at the top end is forever

increasing, but do people need a

larger monetary incentive to run

in the Juddmonte International or

the Cheltenham Gold Cup. Would

this money not be better served

at the middle to lower end? "A

rising tide lifts all boats." 

TDN: What do you think horse racing's perception is for the

general public?

PD: Being a tourist attraction as well as a functioning stud farm,

we meet a lot of non-industry based people on a day to day

basis. In general, people are very positive about racing, they see

it as a very glamorous and social occasion. People positive about

racing, and wanting to go

[racing] is important, but getting

them involved, interested and

wanting to go again because of

the horses rather than just the

social aspect is vitally important

for the longevity of our sport. 

TDN: How would you attract

more young people into the

workforce?

PD: Keeping true to our heritage

is important, but we need to

continue developing our product so that we capture the interest

of the younger people and nurture a true love and fascination

for horse racing and bloodstock. It's important to highlight the

commitment, dedication but ultimately the fulfilment and joy

that working in the industry can bring. Accessibility is the biggest

issue, we need to appeal to those without a racing background,

and give them a point of access to learn and develop the skills

required to succeed in a long-term future in the game. 

TDN: Who is your favourite

racehorse of all time and why?

PD: Ouija Board (GB) (Cape Cross

{Ire}) is right up there, but it has

to be Giant's Causeway (Storm

Cat). Not only was he supremely

talented, but his never-say-die

attitude that earned him the title

of the "Iron Horse" was just

incredible to watch. I would have

been eight watching his agonising

and unforgettable defeat in the

GI Breeders' Cup Classic. How

could you not fall in love with

racing watching a horse like that?

TDN: Tell us something about yourself that not many people

would know?

Cont. p8
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Young Guns: Patrick Diamond Cont.

PD: I'm a decent footballer and played youth football for former

top-tier club Luton Town. 

TDN: What would you like to achieve in the next five years?

 

PD: I'd love to see our young stallions take off, have a homebred

Group 1 winner and be heavily involved in seeing the INS

continue to compete on the world stage. On a personal level,

continue learning, developing and meeting as many people as

possible.  

IN UNITED STATES:

Double Touch (GB), g, 4, Dutch Art (GB)--Classical Dancer (GB)

   (MSP), by Dr Fong. Santa Anita Park, 2-24, Opt. Clm. ($61,468),

   6 1/2fT, 1:13.43. B-Honeypuddle Stud (GB). *80,000gns Wlg

   '14 TATFOA; 55,000gns Ylg '15 TAOCT; 70,000gns 2yo '16

   TATAHI.

IN HONG KONG:

Eastern Express (Ire), g, 6, Fastnet Rock (Aus)--Mohican Princess

   (GB), by Shirley Heights (GB). Sha Tin, 2-25, Hcp.

   (,170k/i193k), 1600mT, 1:34.95. B-K Molloy. *1/2 to

   Satchem (Ire) (Inchinor {GB}), MGSW-Eng, $234,243; Oui Say

   Oui (Ire) (Royal Applause {GB}), GSP-Ire, $182,885; Eye of the

   Storm (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), GSW-Ire, MGSP-Eng, $280,399; and

   Curbyourenthusiasm (Ire) (Mastercraftsman {Ire}), GSP-Eng,

   $145,176. **MGSP-HK. ***150,000gns Ylg >13 TATOCT. VIDEO

IN AUSTRALIA:

Call Me Handsome (Ire), g, 5, Kodiac (GB)--Call Later, by Gone

   West. Ballarat, 2-25, Hcp. (,28k/i32k), 1400mT, 1:25.31. 

   B-Thomas Hassett. *1/2 to Be Ready (Ire) (New Approach

   {Ire}), SW-Eng. **i325,000 Ylg >14 GOFORB; HK$5,500,000

   HRA >16 HKIS.

LET=S DO THE TIME WARP, AGAIN
by Alan Carasso

   Like many a European import, Time Warp (GB) (Archipenko)

required a fair bit of time to acclimatise to the unique environs

of Hong Kong racing. To say the lights have gone on over the last

six months would be a monumental understatement, and the 5-

year-old continued his rise through the local ranks with track

record-setting performance in Sunday=s G1 Citi Hong Kong Gold

Cup, defeating former Horse of the Year Werther (NZ)

(Tavistock {NZ}) just as he did in the G1 Longines Hong Kong Cup

two starts back. The final time of 1:59.97 marked the first time

in history that the 2-minute mark had been breached over the

Sha Tin 2000 metres and broke the previous record of 2:00.10

set by the legendary Jim and Tonic (Fr) (Double Bed {Fr}) in the

QE II Cup some 19 years ago.

   A horse for whom the start is key, Time Warp jumped well this

time and was trapped out just a bit as Dinozzo (Ire) (Lilbourne

Lad {Ire}) and Werther showed enough early speed, but

managed to cross down to the fence with better than a mile to

travel, having not spent too much fuel to do so. He soon had

company from Helene Charisma (Fr) (Air Chief Marshal {Ire}),

while the comebacking >TDN Rising Star= Pakistan Star (Ger)

(Shamardal), slow away from gate one, mustered at the fence to

enjoy the run of the race. With Zac Purton tall in the irons, Time

Warp was allowed to bowl along, but whereas he was able to

really slow things down in the Hong Kong Cup, he was afforded

no such luxuries this time. 

Cont. p9
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Let=s Do the Time Warp, Again Cont.

   Having negotiated the opening six furlongs in that race in

1:15.76, the 1200m split this time was some 15 lengths faster,

but Time Warp was showing no signs of quit, even as Werther

was cruising into it after enjoying a hasslefree trip from midfield.

Hugh Bowman peeled out the narrow market leader at the top

of the lane and had dead aim on the pacesetter, looking every

bit a winner at the 150m. But with his head cocked to the left to

eyeball his older rival, Time Warp wagged his finger and kept

digging to find the wire first. Seasons Bloom (Aus) (Captain

Sonador {Aus}), stretching back out in trip off his G1 Stewards=

Cup (1600m) success a month ago, was a creditable third.

Pakistan Star, who=d done his best previous work from well off

the speed, raced much handier in this first-up appearance, and

was outstanding in fourth.

   AYou don=t want as much pressure as he had today, every time

I thought I could back the speed off a little bit more and take a

breather they kept going at him and kept making him do it,

which I thought may happen. Thankfully he still came out on

top,@ Purton, who rode four winners on the day, told the HKJC=s

David Morgan. 

   Time Warp, who was exiting a slow-starting 10th to Seasons

Bloom in the Stewards= Cup, holds an entry for the G1 Dubai

Turf, but there will be no overseas journeys, for now, at least.

   AHe=ll stay back for the rest of the Hong Kong races--maybe

next year we=ll go places with him,@ trainer Tony Cruz said. AI

don=t want to gamble with the chance that he goes to Dubai and

doesn=t feel 100% when he comes back to run those races in

Hong Kong. I=m going to play safe.@

   The G1 QE II Cup on Apr. 29 is next for Time Warp and that will

also be the target for Pakistan Star, who was only recently

cleared to return to action after displaying rogue behaviour in

the morning and in the afternoon. Jockey Matthew Chadwick

felt his charge may just have run out of condition in the waning

stages.

   AI felt once I pulled him out he would have just dashed and

would have beaten them easily. When I got out in the clear he

just seemed to stay in the same spot,@ he said.

   Werther was found to have bled and faces a mandatory three-

month ban.

   AHugh got a head in front and he said he thought he was going

to sustain it and kick a little more, and then we=ve seen that the

horse has bled, so that=s probably the reason why,@ trainer John

Moore said.

Pedigree Notes...
   Bred by Kirsten Rausing, Time Warp is one of three Group 1

winners for his sire, whose untimely passing was announced a

week after Time Warp=s victory in December. The winner is a

maternal grandson of SW Heat of the Night, whose dam was a

Group 3 winner in Brazil. Time Warp is a half-brother to Jack

Crow (GB) (Bahamian Dancer {GB}, twice second in a pair of runs

in England in 2017, and is also kin to Heatwave (GB) (f, 2,

Leroidesanimaux {Brz}). Click for the free Equineline.com

catalogue-style pedigree.

Sunday, Sha Tin, Hong Kong

CITI HONG KONG GOLD CUP-G1, HK$10,000,000 (,915,969/

i1,037,042/A$1,629,499/US$1,278,067), Sha Tin, 2-25, 3yo/up,

2000mT, 1:59.97 (NCR), gd.

1--TIME WARP (GB), 126, g, 5, by Archipenko

1st Dam: Here to Eternity, by Stormy Atlantic

2nd Dam: Heat of the Night (GB), by Lear Fan

3rd Dam: Hot Thong (Brz), by Jarraar

   (i37,000 Ylg >14 TISEP). O-Martin Siu; B-Miss K Rausing; 

   T-Tony Cruz; J-Zac Purton; HK$5,700,000. Lifetime Record:

   MSW-Fr, 26-10-3-4, HK$27,260,680. Werk Nick Rating: A+.

   Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Werther (NZ), 126, g, 6, Tavistock (NZ)--Bagalollies (Aus), by

   Zabeel (NZ). O-Johnson Chen; B-C D Allison, C V & J A Barnao, 

   A R Campbell, T G Heptinstall, T M Pivac & D R Platt; T-John

   Moore; HK$2,200,000. 

3--Seasons Bloom (Aus), 126, g, 5, Captain Sonador (Aus)--

   Pyramisa=s Lass (Aus), by Not a Single Doubt (Aus). (A$26,000

   Wlg >13 MMNWNL). O-Paul & Kathy Lo; B-B M Nolan (Qld); 

   T-Danny Shum; HK$1,000,000.

Margins: HF, HF, NK. Odds: 2-1, 9-5, 38-5.

Also Ran: Pakistan Star (Ger), Gold Mount (GB), Eagle Way (Aus),

Dinozzo (Ire), Secret Weapon (GB), Helene Charisma (Fr).

Click for the HKJC chart, PPs and sectional timing. VIDEO.

PURTON REUNITES WITH >GENERATION=

FOR QSJC SUCCESS by Alan Carasso

   Zac Purton rode Beauty Generation (NZ) (Road to Rock {Aus})

to two wins and a third placing in the BMW Hong Kong Derby

(2000m) from seven starts last season, but it was local product

Derek Leung in the plate for his first five runs this term. The

results included a ground-breaking score in the G1 Longines

Hong Kong Mile in December, but he was only seventh when

last seen in the Stewards= Cup. Beauty Generation was regaining

the services of Purton for Sunday=s G1 Queen=s Silver Jubilee Cup

(1400m) and the duo teamed to just outslug favoured Beat the

Clock (Aus) (Hinchinbrook {Aus}), with the similarly progressive

Fifty Fifty (NZ) (Thorn Park {Aus}) back in third. Cont. p10
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Beauty Generation | HKJC photo

Purton Reunites With >Generation= Cont.

   Put right into the race by Purton, Beauty Generation was part

of a four-way battle for early supremacy and eventually settled

just off the flank of Peniaphobia (Ire) (Dandy Man {Ire}) as Fifty

Fifty and the well-backed, 1331-pound Pingwu Spark (NZ)

(Mastercraftsman {Ire}), retreated into stalking roles. The

subject of significant late tote action, Beauty Generation

appeared to have the pacesetter when he wanted and pushed

the button at the top of the stretch, but Beat the Clock and Fifty

Fifty were poised in behind. Similar to the race prior, Purton had

company--this time to his inside--in the form of Beat the Clock,

but Beauty Generation refused to lay down and clawed his way

under the line first. Purton was happy to give an assist to Beat

the Clock=s rider Joao Moreira.

   AHe was headed, but he waits for the other horses to come to

him a little bit,@ Purton told Andrew Hawkins of the HKJC. AHe

gives a bit of a kick and then he just wanders. I think I have Joao

to thank, though. He snuck up on my inside, quiet as a church

mouse, but as he got on level terms, he roared at his horse--but

my horse kicked!@

   Like Time Warp, Beauty Generation was entered for the G1

Dubai Turf, but in all likelihood, he too will remain at home.

   AHe=s been [invited], but I=d have to speak to [owner] Patrick

[Kwok] and his father about this horse and whether they want

to travel or not,@ he said. AThat=s probably not a great chance, so

he will probably have one run before the [G1] Champions Mile

[Apr. 29], but he would be a good hope over the 1800m in

Dubai.@

Pedigree Notes...
   Beauty Generation=s unraced dam, by the sire of Black Caviar

(Aus), is a half-sister to SW & GSP Savage Attack (Aus) (Made of

Gold) and SW & MGSP Victory Trump (Aus) (Euclase {Aus}). Her

most recent foal is a 2-year-old colt by Echoes of Heaven (Aus)

who fetched NZ$60,000 at the NZB Select Yearling Sale last

February. Stylish Bel was most recently covered by Tavistock

(NZ). Beauty Generation is the first top-level scorer for his sire

(by Encosta de Lago {Aus}), part-owned and trained by Anthony

Cummings to victories in the 2009 G1 George Ryder S. and as

the favourite in the 2010 G1 Queen Elizabeth S. Click for the

free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

Sunday, Sha Tin, Hong Kong

QUEEN=S SILVER JUBILEE CUP-G1, HK$10,000,000 (,915,969/

i1,037,042/A$1,629,499/US$1,278,067), Sha Tin, 2-25, 3yo/up,

1400mT, 1:20.86, gd.

1--BEAUTY GENERATION (NZ), 126, g, 5, by Road to Rock (Aus)

1st Dam: Stylish Bel (Aus), by Bel Esprit (Aus)

2nd Dam: Stylish Victory (Aus), by Durham Ranger

3rd Dam: Romantic Peace (Aus), by Mikado (Aus)

   (NZ$60,000 Ylg >14 NZBSEL). O-Patrick Kwok; B-Nearco Stud

   Limited; T-John Moore; J-Zac Purton; HK$5,700,000. Lifetime

   Record: G1SP-Aus, 21-8-3-4, HK$31,530,720. Click for the

   eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. Werk Nick Rating: A+++

   *Triple Plus*.

2--Beat the Clock (Aus), 126, g, 4, Hinchinbrook (Aus)--Flion

   Fenena (Aus), by Lion Hunter. (A$70,000 Ylg >15 INGMEL;

   NZ$200,000 2yo >15 NZBRTR). O-Merrick Chung; B-Miss J

   Henderson (NSW); T-John Size; HK$2,200,000.

3--Fifty Fifty (NZ), 126, g, 5, Thorn Park (Aus)--Udiditagain (NZ),

   by D=Cash (Aus). (NZ$75,000 Ylg >14 NZBSEL). O-Lee Wan Keung

   & Lee Wong Wai Kuen; B-Miss J M, K J & Mrs M L Shaw;

   T-Peter Ho; HK$1,000,000.

Margins: HD, 3/4, 1HF. Odds: 39-10, 11-5, 23-5.

Also Ran: Giant Treasure, Beauty Only (Ire), Pingwu Spark (NZ),

Helene Paragon (Fr), Western Express (Aus), Southern Legend

(Aus), Joyful Trinity (Ire), Peniaphobia (Ire).

Click for the HKJC chart, PPs and sectional timing. VIDEO.
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Oscietra | Racing Photos

Sunday, Nakayama, Japan

NAKAYAMA KINEN-G2, -119,500,000

(US$1,118,359/£800,701/€909,716), Nakayama, 2-25, 4yo/up,

1800mT, 1:47.60, fm.

1--WIN BRIGHT (JPN), 123, c, 4, by Stay Gold (Jpn)

1st Dam: Summer Eternity (Jpn), by Admire Cozzene (Jpn)

2nd Dam: All for Guelain (Jpn), by Jade Robbery

3rd Dam: Miss Guelain (Jpn), by Maruzensky (Jpn)

   O-Win Inc.; B-Cosmo View Farm (Jpn); T-Yoshihiro

   Hatakeyama; J-Masami Matsuoka; -41,574,000. Lifetime

   Record: 12-5-2-0. *Full to Win Fabulous (Jpn), G1SP-Jpn,

   $502,782. Werk Nick Rating: A+++. *Triple Plus*. Click for the

   eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Aerolithe (Jpn), 121, f, 4, Kurofune--Asterix (Jpn), by Neo

   Universe (Jpn). O-Sunday Racing; B-Northern Farm (Jpn);

   -25,200,000.

3--Maltese Apogee (Jpn), 123, h, 6, by Goshawk Ken--Maltese

   Heat, by Old Trieste. O-Nagako Fujita; B-Yamaoka Farm (Jpn);

   -16,100,000.

Margins: NK, HD, 1 1/4; Odds: 4.30, 6.40, 13.10.

Also Ran: Sakura Empereur (Jpn), Persian Knight (Jpn), Decipher

(Jpn), Shonan Bach (Jpn), Vivlos (Jpn), Meiner Sage (Jpn), Meiner

Honey (Jpn).

Click for the Racing Post chart, or the free Equineline.com

catalogue-style pedigree. JRA Video. 

Sunday, Hanshin, Japan

HANKYU HAI-G3, ¥78,200,000

(US$731,847/£523,973/€595,309), Hanshin, 2-25, 4yo/up,

1400mT, 1:20.10, fm.

1--DIANA HALO (JPN), 119, m, 5, King Halo (Jpn)

1st Dam: Yamakatsu Seiren (Jpn), by Grass Wonder

2nd Dam: Yamakatsu Sakura (Jpn), by Fuji Kiseki (Jpn)

3rd Dam: Rose Sash (Jpn), by Dr Devious (Ire)

   O-Komahide Inc.; B-Onishi Farm (Jpn); T-Nobuharu Fukushima;

   J-Yutaka Take; ¥41,630,000. Lifetime Record: 19-7-4-1. Werk

   Nick Rating: D+. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Mozu Ascot, 123, c, 4, Frankel (GB)--India, by Hennessy.

   ($275,000 RNA Ylg >15 KEESEP). O-Capital System; B-Summer

   Wind Farm (KY); -16,180,000.

3--Red Falx (Jpn), 128, h, 7, Swept Overboard--Vermouth (Jpn),

   by Sunday Silence. O-Tokyo Horse Racing; B-Shadai Farm (Jpn);

   -10,090,000.

Margins: NK, NO, NK; Odds: 15.80, 1.60, 2.80.

Also Ran: Nishino Rush (Jpn), Peisha Felicita (Jpn), Shuji (Jpn),

Meiner Barman (Jpn), Divine Code (Jpn), Time Trip (Jpn), Yukino

Aiolos (Jpn), Cosmo Dome (Jpn), Apollo No Shinzan (Jpn), Moon

Crest (Jpn), Mikki Love Song (Jpn), Karakurenai (Jpn), Moanin,

Hiruno Devaro (Jpn), Coromandel (Jpn).

Click for the Racing Post chart, or the free Equineline.com

catalogue-style pedigree. JRA Video. 

OSCIETRA WINS AT BALLARAT

   Oscietra (Aus) (Exceed And Excel {Aus}), the winning first foal

out of Australian superstar Black Caviar (Aus) (Bel Esprit {Aus}),

won for the second time in four starts, landing a Benchmark 64

handicap at Ballarat over 1000 metres on Sunday. Luke Nolen,

the regular pilot of Black Caviar, was back aboard, having ridden

Oscietra in her third-place debut behind subsequent G3

Ladbrokes B.D. Preview (F) heroine Limestone (Aus) (Helmet

{Aus}) at Flemington on New Year=s Day in 2017. Storming up to

vie for the lead, the bay was going well enough three off the

fence at the 400 metre-mark and galloped home to win by 1 1/2

lengths from Levitical (Aus) (Not A Single Doubt {Aus}) in :57.04.

   Off the mark on the Geelong synthetic going this trip on Aug.

11, Oscietra resurfaced with a ninth at this level returned to

Flemington on Sept. 27 and was withdrawn from a Feb. 9

engagement after being fractious in the stalls.

   The David and Ben Hayes and Tom Dabernig trainee required a

barrier blanket on Sunday.

   ALike mother, like daughter,@ trainer David Hayes told

Racing.com. AIt=s nice to get her back on track.@
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AUSTRALIAN-BRED WINNERS

DUBAI WORLD CUP CARNIVAL B Major Races

(All races at Meydan Racecourse unless otherwise noted)

Date Race Distance

Mar. 1 Curlin H.-Listed 2000m

Meydan Classic S.-Listed 1600mT

Nad Al Sheba Trophy-G3 2810mT

UAE Oaks-G3 1900m

Mar. 10 Al Bastakiya S.-Listed 1900m

Burj Nahaar S.-G3 1600m

Dubai City of Gold S.-G2 2410mT

Jebel Hatta S.-G1 1800mT

Mahab al Shimaal S.-G3 1200m

Maktoum Challenge-R3-G1 2000m

Nad Al Sheba Turf Sprint (Cond.) 1200m

Mar. 17 Abu Dhabi Championship-G3 (Abu Dhabi) 2200mT

PHOENIX CELEBRATES FIRST OZ WINNER
   Phoenix Thoroughbreds gained its first Australian winner on

Sunday at the Sunshine Coast, when Hard As (Aus) (All Too Hard

{Aus}) romped by 7 1/2 lengths in a 1200-metre maiden plate,

the first race on the card. The brainchild of Amer Abdulaziz (click

here for an interview by Kelsey Riley), Phoenix Thoroughbreds

has already made headlines with bloodstock agent Kerri

Radcliffe snapping up high-priced lots at the sales on both sides

of the Atlantic and enjoyed Grade I success with Dream Tree

(Scat Daddy) in the United States. Caught in between horses

shortly after the bell, the David Vandyke charge dropped back to

sit in an eager third, but improved until directly on the heels of

the leaders leaving the bend. Switched to the outside, he let

down impressively and cantered home an easy winner over

Mulga Thumper (Aus) (Golden Archer {Aus}). The time was

1:14.75. Hard As, a A$210,000 Inglis Easter yearling purchase,

won a 1000-metre Doomben barrier trial by 2 1/2 lengths on

Feb. 6.   

IN HONG KONG:

Handsome Bo Bo (Aus), g, 3, Helmet (Aus)--Sadler=s Girl (Fr), by

   Sadler=s Wells. Sha Tin, 2-25, Hcp. (A$143k), 1200mT, 1:09.86.

   B-Oakland Park Stud (WA). *A$120,000 Ylg >16 INGMEL;

   A$240,000 2yo >16 INGRTR. VIDEO

Lean Perfection (Aus), g, 3, Sebring (Aus)--Suzy Rocks (Aus), by

   Rock of Gibraltar (Ire). Sha Tin, 2-25, Hcp. (A$213k), 1200mT,

   1:09.59. B-F Peisah (NSW). *A$150,000 Ylg >16 MMNAT. VIDEO
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